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ous instrumentalities, so that other and higher story, or religion or.Rcheme, nr dogma or notion; ble.
thus rendering tlie city aecessibh;along the then '
artizans may proceed with tlie finer works; and and filially retires from your presence when his ford itile, channel, by which lie mid his army may
mid capture tlrtliodox, priests, kings, scien
O/” Our Revlned (’ntuloguc of New Hook« «ent after tile gardens are prepared, tlie decorations conceit and,egotism perchance combine to remind enter
free to anyuiddre««.
completed, and the furniture arrayed.it is then, him that elsewhere ho has " u positive engage tists, and all the slaves of an earlier era in theology
and religion? All tills is infinitely more probable
For Spirit Mvuiuikc Department wee Sixth l*nge. natural to expect and welcome file angeliof^ ment."
Tlie dull bore, on‘thecontrary, hangs upon your tbaii that such a tower as Babel was ever built,
the house. But animals nevertheless are filled
with sensibilities which can lie, like man’s, in presence like a suck of sand. He may lie insane save in the imagination of Oriental dreamers, from
'
oil,
*
•
THE IIAHMONIAL CYCLOPEDIA:
fluenced by either pain or pleasure; therefore, enough to fancy you like him. He utters half whom also came many of the astounding stories
A. ItepoNilory of Useful Knowledge Concerning
and also because animals are man’s indispensable truths, tells stories, mid moralizes in a half-witted p'hich pass for verities in our Old Testament.
a Thing« and Idea»
predecessors and subordinates, they, are entitled style; smiles continuously, and applauds his own ' Cross,—Thoughts beget- sounds; these clothe
EAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
speeches witli the confiding grin of self-satisfied themselves in signs; these signs may be either
to human sympathy and uniform kindness.
Written expi<>M«l5 for the llnnnrr of Light,
•
UY ANDREW J.tUiSON DAVIS.
Atheism.—Strictly speaking, atheism is a de wisdom; and yet the boorishness of sucli a person, hieroglyphs, letters or pictures. A picture is a
nial by another of tlie existence of the God in hard ns it is to endure hour after hour, is prefer representative, by means oteltghts mid shadows,
i
ARTICLE I.
which yon'have been educated to believe. Denial able to the pomposities and iiitellei timl strut of of tlie thopght and affections which originated it.
.
CHAPTER III.
tlie merely learned, because the hourcometh when Thus, a picture of a horse, sheep, tree or house
” Thf «lays iif atild
synr.”
[Note.—It Is proposeil to publish a series of contributions of this kind may be honest, and ought not to sub
from the pen of Mr. Davis iiiiilcr this head. They will appear ject a person to reproach. But there is an abso
the dull bore goeth his way, but no man knowetli instantly causes you to think of thè reality-. The
In du* town of Bradford “ help” is scarce.' Most
lathe Banneii ok Eight from week to week, or iw frequuntly ns cltviiihslatires will permit the author to prepare lute atheism which consists in a willful rejection
either tlie year or the nfonth when the representa cross is a picture of a thought, a feeling or an ex of till' hiilisi'wives, Willi- the assistance of their
tnem.and will probablvnm through'the entire volume of
tive of tlie “learned ignorance” sliall depart perience. it is a natural symbol of suffering, sac daughters, du their own housework. I i oiild in'
the Bannkk upon which we enteri ti last week. Although of .what you believe is strictly just and true.
Hulijects with different Initial letters may appear In one con This is a godless state of mind ; being at" once un
rifice, conquest or trial,. Nothing is older in the tiiidui'e to you several young ladies, who not only
from tlie habitations of rationiilly-niindi’d men.
tribution, It must not therefore be inferred that Mr. Davis
world’s gallery of pictures than tlie cross, save assist in tlie hoiiseliold routine of their own homes,
ha-4 treated nil snbleets he expects to under anv one particu conscious oh and disobedient t<>, the laws of tile
Brother.
—
The
ideirof
brother
was
born
in
tlie
lar letter. The order and sequence of the alphabet will nut
A mind in this warm heart of equal rights. Tlie Fatlier-iiiid- the circle and the ellipse; because nothing ante but who lend a willing hand to tlicir neighbors in
lie rigidly adhered to. Hence the same letter will bo likely eternal good that is within you.
to reappear from time to time, in order to meet and cover atheistic condition is of necessity in the world
Mother Fountain of the LTniretse sends the streams dates human trial, suffering, sacrifice,^contest, ease of sickness or. any emergency. They con
.
subjects which may arise or be suggested.—Ena. B. of L.j
without God and Hope. Its punishment con of lovo-iind life whieli throb tl\ougli human souls. conquest and dentil, in religion, it stands figura sider no duty beneath them: and it ery of need,
Approach.—This excellent word, which means sists principally in the absence of light, affection,
" Oli, brother man, fold to thy heart thy brother.” tively between heaven mid earth; meaning the from whatever source it may eomo. appeals at
the net of advancing near and nearer, expresses hope and happiness. It is not punished arbi
Freely and broadly the'Divine Bounty pours itself end of death, mid the inauguration of eternili life; dnee, and nut in vain; to their benevolence. They
the author’s present labor—to come very close to trarily by an infliction of suffering, lint rattier
through human hearts. When this Divine -Love the end of the world, with its vices and ^sorrows, , would walk into your drnwing-riiinns witli as
the, esteemed reader with his recent thoughts and by deprivations, which is a species of spiritimi
is felt positively, .then sellishness surrenders to and tlie beginning of that which is spiritual and milch ease ns do the daughters of Idleness, and •
daily inspirations concerning themes of deathless loneliness and starvation—a most natural result
'
benevolence, and private partialities give way to everlasting.
With n nnieh brighter sparkle In thelr.eyes. They
importanccr-to transmit living ideas of society, of this, the most deplorable and desolate, of all
But it is tlie merest superstition which exalts would converse with you on the various topics of
public virtue and universal good will. Fraternal
science, industry:, literature, laws, governments, forms of atheism.
_
■ .
. love is the blossom of.a spiritual civilization.- Self “the cross'” above the dignity of u suggestive pic the day With Intelligence, showing a degree of
poetry, principles, spirituality, inoráis. To.apolo
Belief in tlie positive existence and superintend ishness is to the savage wlint brotherly love is to ture. liuinan nature is beyond calculation ohZer, culture which would qierliíips surprise
1'or
gize for this act of drawing nigh unto you—to beg ence of a Supreme Power, Isas natural and con
tlie civilized state of humanity. Let fraternal nnd Its experiences and attributes are beyond lan these young ladies, who kniiw how- to do house
your pardon for besieging your private fortress— genial tó tlie human heart as disbelief in the heguage
more
sacred
than
pictures
and
bibles
which
lave universally prevail. It is tlie only infallible
work, are also versed, more or less in iiielnphyswould be to confess a lurking doubt as to the pro- cessary limitation of tlie personality of God is
remedy for war, cruelty and'crime; the triumph of sjinply contain.signs iiniL^mhols pf whfrf fiiMnin'-i ics, tlie natural sciences and the languages. Solve ■
■ prlety of. this work. When a tree or a vine begs natural to the. well-balanced human intellect. the Father-aiul-Mother Spirit Iii tlie human heart; ity 1ms passed through, apd must repeat overwind
your pardon for blossoming and bearing in your ■You perceive tlie distinction here imide between the overthrow of selfishness, anil the inauguration over again, on imperceptibly revolving and steadily of them an- no strangers to the piano and the
easel, but thus mingling si-ifinee and art with tlie
garden—when the free-winged bird of song makes the heart and head ; that is, between Intuition and
ascending planes, until the lust inw:*Rlw>slKill homely, every-day duties, they fbiin the true type
of the hiirmonial kingdom (unong men?
•
to you an " humble apology ” for swelling out its Intellect. The first,óf the heart, Is called Deism ;
BeBcf.—The affections nnd moral attributes strike tlie hour of universal death telili terrestrial of American lite, reminding us of Irving's words:
• breast and loading your ears witli music—then, tho second, of tlie head, Atheism. But there is
:
In'America, litoiat-nre nod the eleg uil arts
in
human nature are confiding us little children, tilings, .
' but not a moment before, you may bxpect from iieltlterinerit nor demeritili either direction. Be
CfliecrfkilneNH.-rThikdisehiirge of this essen - must grow up side by side with tlie coarser plants
mid
are
constitutional
believers
in
sentiments,
. me a differcntiarexcusti'for "thus appearing be cause no human spirit, in its affections, can dens
tial
duty
should
be
obligatory
upon
all
mankind.
of daily necessity.’' . .
.
.
ideas, and principles. The firjlt spontaneously
.
foreyou.” . .
' .
'
ità fountain sqiirce; any more than any thinking believe in liuinan nature; the -ttitter involuntarily Tlie existence' and inculcation of a" religion of
Thankful am 1 to my good parents for instilling
' Apocnlj-pw.—A name, for a prophetic revcla- human mind, in its thoughts, can adopt and believe and constantly believe in (lie infinite and eternal. despair” in tlie world will aeixmnt for a vast deal into the niinds of their children ideas of useful
tion. Before Cliristiaiiity, so-called, was a century in a-God with personality and measurable bound- Intellect, per sc, is skeptical.' All Inquisitiveness, of htimaii sadness. For who can smile, yea, who ness, .and training them ill the. practical duties of
old, tlie inspired St. John (inspired just tisevery ..aries.’ ' ..
'■ ■ --.
. :■
.
•
all doubt, nil investigation, nil growth, in every dare, so far forget tlie true sympathies of his heart every-day life.
medium is, more or less) experienced, on the Isle \ Ahlthopbel.— In the time of David, the great description of knowledge, is referable to the rest as to be </ldd for a moment about anything, when
So when Monday eiune again, and my aunt Ioidi
‘ of Patmos,' an apocalyptical awakening of his King, this man’s reputation for wisdom exceeded less industry of the intellectual anil; atheistical the preacher positively tHJii him that only .about her station at the inevitable wash-tub, I to'" niy
one person in a Imndredffiiiflions ever reaches the stipili 'at another, .and we were soon deep in t’_e
most interior perceptions. The disclosures of ...SU
'-i’thiit of tiny
.... other
. . . in
. tlie
. . . Jewish
.. .
- nation.
--. . . . He
. . Was
...... a. fncidlies, which occupy one-third of tlie human.
John' in his “Revelations” have entertained and- greatcounselor mid judicial functionary, and among . bnifn. Urged by the combined belief of the af kingdom of eternal bliss'] How dure an Orthodox practice of a certain class of gymnastics not in
puzzled sinners, ministers and followers.equaRy, his friends it was said that lie “knew tlie whole fections and moral sentiments, but -matte cautious minister wreathe his.pnnitli with smiles?'- in Ids vogue with fashionable, ladies. ■ Not uiiieli neeusfor about seventeen hundred and eighty-five years,' ' mind of God.” Doubtless, therefore, Ahithopiiel by the doubting $id questioning Intellect, the Christian scheme lie teaches tliat, since the “ tid touted to that particular branch of housework, it
It Is certain that tlie remarkable visions and pre- ' was the firstfregular recognized Doctor of Divinity; great human iVorld (iiakea progress nnd develops ings of great joy ” were first heard, countless hosts was not long before my whole eminteiuuii o. liad
dictions of the medium of Patmos can be compre- of which important class, in America, there are itself in positive science. Men search tlie atmo of human hearts have died without being " con taken on n ruddy hue, notili all in aceoi dance with
bended and measured, as to their real import and upwards of five thousand, maintained at ehornious sphere, scale the mountain, sound the sea, explore: verted”; unit tlmt each of these thronging mil the artisti!: arrangement of color in tlie Inumili
true value, only by and through a careful study of salaries. But their great original (Aliithopliel), tlie forest, and map put continents, uniipr the un- lions has gone under- the. everlasting “■wrath of
analogous experiences amrapoeryplia written with-' when his counsels were contemptuously rejected, doubtiiig belief of tlie moral' faculties, regulated JJod ” into a hell of endless suffering I f/e smile ?
Yet I said—mid I spoke sincerely—
'Yea, how dare any sincere believer in such u “ re
in memory, of the present generation.
.
got upon,tho back of an ass, rode home to his fam by the sturdy skepticism of tlie intellect. The dir
“
I like tills, Aunt Huth!”
’
• '
Looking . afar for a blessing, instead of just at ily, explained to them the wisdom and economy of vine impulse of belief (faith) was behind till the ligion of qlespiiir” venture to -be glad, or indulg i
it irus pleasant to make myself useful; to feel
your feet, where the richest diamond lies hidden stddide under the circumstances, then withdrew explorations, discoveries, and accomplishments of tin emotion of joy even for a brief moment?. For that I could do errn this when clreiinistaiircs re
in the Coarse sand, illustrates the difference be into a retired room of ills own house and hanged -Columbus, Galileo, Newton, Franklin, Humboldt, the credit of human nature, let it be recorded that quired-it: for I would have svonied the idea of
those who sincerely believe these unutterable doc
tween a fool and a philosopher.
•'
< himself. But mo'dern Ahithophcls, who are con Fulton, Morse.
■ ■ ■
trines lire fiever cheerful,mid do not, because they allowing my mint Io do for me what.1 was able to
Alphabet.—The elementary signs-of sounds. spicuously unlike their, magnanimous prototype,
But no niun can control li'.s convictions, nor dic
.do for myself, and not a washerwoman ioiild be
These sounds originated in thesileneeof the mind. when their dogmatic ideas of.“ tlie whole mind of tate by will the form of his faith. His senses and have not the heart to,-smile from morning till . found'for. miles around. .
. .
.
might."
They
are
partially
insane
I
■
■
Findings, thoughts, emotions and sounds preceded God” are rejected, seem-strongly tempted , to his thoughts involuntarily yield”to tlie weight of
As’ I proceeded with right good will in my labor,
But
while
writing
thesis
few
sentences,
the
birds
'
pictures, signs, letters and written language, by maintain their authority with dignity and hang positive evidence. It is therefore absurd to teach
my aunt said, with a little Iqjigh,
'
'
many long ages of human history,. About fifteen their opponents. Now, hOV’ever, the times are voluntary “ faith ” as a means of personal siilva- of the air sing cheerfully, and the whole earth is
"
What
would
some
of
yolir
city
ailmirei's
say
,,.'hundred years before tlie Christian era, what is different; and we canAot expect Doctors of Divin tion. Doubt is as natural to due as belief is natu throbbing with gladness. Cheerfulness is a cardi now. if they were to seo -you, Florence?,'
nal principle In true religion. Not frivolity, not
called the, alphabet was introduced into Europe. ity to foiiow tlie example of Aliithopliel.
°
ral to another. Men intuitively nnd spontaneous silliness of conduct and idiotic gabble, but cheer
"I do n't know, nor cun;," 1 answered—" yes,
.
Ancient astronomers and pre-scientists, especially
Agriculture. — Sixteen hundred years before ly either doubt or believe that which they do not fulness,thankfulness and robust' happiness. The I do know, but 1 do n't care. Tom Jones, who
•
the Chai leans and Phoenicians, were first in de tlie advent of Cliristiaiiity, tlie science and essen 'Comprehend by intellect; for that which is com
lives in a splendid-brown stone front liiniso, nnd
veloping and arranging tlie sound-signs into alpha- tial . dignity of agriculture were anticipated. As prehended is no longer an article of faith. It is setting sun/tlie beginning of winter, the decline wears-a costly -diamond'ring, would shrug his
botical order. Mesrob, the. learned Armenian far liaek in htiman history as the age of pyramids, certainty, fact, knowledgej a palpable and port of rudlmental life, are, to the truly religious uiid slioulders, and start back with, horror; lie would
healthy, as beautiful and cheerful as are the rising
scholar, solemnly declares that, after elaborate when tlie Egyptians were successful earth-work able partof the mind’s furniture.
J
- raise his eye-glass, and survey me critically a few
efforts and final failure to render spoken language ers, the profession of husbandry was recognized, ......Body.—Tills is the perishable chariot of fire in sun,1 the opening of summer, or the lilrih.of a babe momenls, nftcr which he would probably not find,
in
th<!
beautiful
morn
of
spring-time.
'
' into visible signs, an angel from heaven voueli- and exalted as the basic business of mankind.
time to call on ine agaiii. George Brown, ,merwhich tlie immortal spirit rides through tlie world.
Cheerfulness, believe me, is un all-healing medi
safed to him a vision of tlie perfect Armenian al- • Triptolemus claimed to have been taught agri Fire in the lungs keeps the blood boiling; fire in
Teliant, pii Washington street, woiil.il say, ’< loud
cine
prepared
in
the
laboratory.of
the
gods.
Dis
plinbet. Now, although Mesrob was a eonScien- culture by an angel; instructed, by a divinity the heart keeps -the blood throbbing; fire in the
for yoti! J, like fliatl it woii''t~hufl yoii< 'Wish
tious and pious man, and the first translator of bending over him out of the heavens, how to plow, blood keeps the passions and appetites bubbling; ease, Adversity, Death—these fertile- sources of all tlie eity girls would, use tliyir. pretty.|
human
suffering
vanish
under
tlie
miigie
spell
of
•
tlie Armenian Scriptures, yet who, in this age of to sow, to reap, and to make excellent corn bread. fire in the nerves keeps, tlie brain blazing; lire in
hands in the same way.’ Ned Collins froiii
'
s deuce (?), can accept ids testimony concerning In tlie Eleusinian mysteries; or rather in Oriental tlie brain keeps the whole house wanh and in ; cheerfulness. It illumines: aiuljunuls' gladness vard, would limn lightly, - ■
tliroiigh tlie darkest cinimbers of the solitary heart,
tlieangel? '
'
<
‘ Fair UuHjgh th« town’s swoct tlaughtrr may be,
mythology, this great scientific earth-worker was habitable, in all climates, and preserves the whole
It seems but common justice to turn a listening helped by a goddess (an angel?) to communicate establishment against the-ten thousand fire-ex But beware of persons who can be jovial only . Taircr the uytiiph of the country-to mv<
wlien
stimulated
and
magnetized
by
excitement;
‘ ear when a white-robed messenger from heaven “ what he knew about farming.” But, owing to tinguishers which continually threaten individual
He always puts everything into rhyme mid incasbeware of those who .cpntihually assail you With
outstrips the “ lazy pacing clouds, and sails upon tlie law of progression, it lias come to pass that
existence. Tlie only genuine fire-proof armor is fliiqiant tricks and interrupt you witli smiiir talk ; iirex Leon-St. Jolin, also from. Harvard, would
tlie bosom of (lie air,” and voluntarily comes into even editors have become like unto tlie gods,
say with a nod,1 A sensible girl .'! Gil t, would pome
healtli. A sick person is liable to combustion mid
our rude presence to do us good. Gratitude for “knowing good and evil.” And in these proud sudden destruction f roni fevers, inflammations and for such; know really nothing of true, cheerfulness. hispoeket memorandum laiok; into which he would,
They
lire
given
to
hours
of
that
terrible
wretched

jot down In unintelligible slibrt-band. ‘ Meili.
such lasting benefits would indeed lie “ a virtue of and pompous times, the aid of goddesses and corruptions, which are only different consuming
the highest excellence.” Happily, our celestial ministering angels are by many counted undigni- fires in different parts of the house. All persons ness and despair which is the lot of the unre When ! buy me a fmui;.and want ine a wile, get ,
benefactors are, in this sublime virtue, rich enough tied and superfluous; and yet journalists are easily who are tints slowly burning to death in the pres deemed, and may at any moment ruthlessly break Flora Kingsley.'—It never,would enter his head
My lawyer
■’ not to, cease their labors in our behalf ; for they transformed into aspiring presidents, while tlie ence of their dearest friends, may be said to lie tlie golden bowl at the sacred fountain of your Hint Flora Kingsley eovld iCl-be, ¡/ii(
4»
- friend, Myles Itowinmi, would wave'his'liiuid up. know that we, are either unmindful or too poor in earth is surrounded and forced to yield to the au paying a high rent for a poor, dissolving habita happiness.
p'ro’vingly, wiili the; brilliant observation, ‘All
spirit to reward them.with tlie expression of our thority of science by those who “ know about tion. No blasphemy is more ungodly than a con
..MY DREAM-HOUR.
“ thanks.”
.
right, seeing it is gmi. Miss Florence!' The rich .
farming.”
'
scious tranSgrej>s/on against the laws of rudiment
■ Angels.—These celestial ambassadors and ter
old batdiiilor, Mr.* Fpkyvli'k; would remark With a
Always, at fall of the twilight,
The sources of the world’s wealth are two: al life and ifoalth. Such a person is irreligious,
restrial envoys,.both feminine and masculine, ap first, tlio Land, second, tlie Sea; and agriculture although lie nwy^fulfill all the rules of liis church
how and a smile, ‘Charming! eharming!' Jie seiI sit in tin: darkni’.ss alone, .
.
And dream of the silent voices,
diini utters more, than oii'e word.nt h time, but'■
peared in the earliest dawn of human history. is to the former what commerce is to tlie latter ; . as to prayers, BiiflMiMing, and obey every known
And
tlie
faces
1
have
known.
'■'
.
They were once men, women and children—were, but tlie master science of alf material sciences'is" formulate or pieiy and worship. .
nink.es put some leiigtli in' repetition. Oli! I
: And sometimes, out of tlie stillness,
like ourselves, qlotlied in flesh and blood—and that by which tlie eartli is conquered and made to
mustn’t forget pimr little. Simeon Coles, who is
Babylon.—A great city of tlie remote past,
Ohl voices cull my name,
may, therefore, retain many of the imperfections blossom as the rose. .
:
cursed
l>y ills father's fortune, and lias- no biisi- .
I can discern a time built on either side of tlie river Euphrates, mimed
And 1 see the dear, old fares
ness at all. He would 'remark.as he .twirl* his
of their origin.-- A New Testament writer refers when mankind will control the production and
In the firelight’s fitful tlnine.
after
that
monumental
folly,
tailed
Babel,
which
tp an angel of the bottomless pit. Other penmen tlie distribution of rain. Already the signal office
moustache, * I never thought Miss Kingsley was
And a sense of rest comes o’er me
.
allude to angels as ministers of the gospel, bearers of the United States has utilized three instruments was a scientific! ?) scheme to lift humanity above
much of a lady.- 1 confess she always seemed to
'
As
I
feel
the
vanished,
neiir,
■
of glad tidings, ambassadors of God, and as mes —the thermometer, the barometer, and -the tele earthly disasters by tlie straps of its boots Sci
ine quite conn try-bred. Should n’t wonder if six’
And tlieir love still round about me,
My weary way to cheer. ',
sengers passing to and fro between heaven and graph—in the interests of both commerce and the ence is now engaged in ascertaining and settling
came from a low stock !’ Then he would cull for
what
is
knowable
and
what
unknowable;
tvliich,
earth. “The bottomless, pit” is an expression general public. Other instruments and scientific
’ Turn-,--Dick or Harry’ to ride out to Brighton
. I cannot be sad nor lonely '
intellectually
considered,
is
another
tower
of
Ba

When they are near my way,
witli him after his splendid span of greys, and in
possible to tlie human mind before astronomical, means will be ere long employed for the special
bel, a post-Christlan enterprise likely to result in
And at twilight's stillness only
science demonstrated that heaven is just'as pro benefit of fruit-growers and agriculturists.
comparison with their horses and their cigars till
They come with the close of day.
•another theologically fortified Babylon. It would
foundly deep as exalted ; that to tlie infinite Spirit
worn inkind would sink into insignificance.”
Bible». — The universally adored fetich of be better for the world if our modern Nimrods
You mav cull it idle dreaming
and glory there is “ no high, no low, no great, no
At tliis moment Chester Lynne was seen walkOf a weak and wearied Innin,
.
Christendom
was
originated
and
arranged
into
could
be
induced
to
limit
tho
spiritual
as
well
as
small,” thus making a local, hell and a local heaven
ing-siowly up the driveway. We were out in the —
But
I
know
that
my
loved
ones
gather
a
(so-called)
unimpeachable
authority
about
.two
the material universe for' substances with which
•
literally impossible. But that angels from the
." back stoop,” as they call it, and, my aunt beck- ■ About my ways again.
hundred years after the martyrdom of Jesus. In to build tlie new city.
.
inner universe, like envoys from one terrestrial
oned to him. snying, after we had exehangi'd a
For
tliey
love
me
!
Call
it
dreaming
—
the year Ai D, 218 the Vulgate form of the exist
The triumph of woman’s righteousness in the
government to another, may lie either good or
“ good-morning,”
’’
.
Oh, call it what you will,
ing Bible was established. All known bibles State is foreshadowed in tlie influence of Amytis,
But leave me alone lit the twilight
evil, is an ideiv,founded iii the very essence and
“ 1 was just asking Florence what her gentle
were,
as
to
their
contents,
given
by
inspiration
;
”
With
tlie
friends
who
love
me
still.
the queen wife of Nebuchadnezzar, who, to tneet
constitution of things, and cannot lie safely over
men friends in Boston would say if they could seo
looked when thinking of or dealing with this ex- and are (or may be made) profitable for doctrine, her imperial demand and to secure her gratifica
. her now, and she. Iras been, quoting some half
for rebuke, for development, for growth in spirit tion, erected an artificial mountain on the level
Prof.
DeMorgan,
President
of
tlie
Mathematical
• tensive race of tlie starry realm.
»
dozen of them—now what say yim ?” ,
uality and goodness; but let no ecclesiastical tri country within the walls of Babylon. The ter
Animals.—These are organic stepping-stones bunal exalt a dead book above the divine living raced sides of tills magnificent structure, tlie forest Society of London, in ills preface to Mrs. DeMor
" I say that a lady who communds respect else
upon which minerals and vegetables ascend to ll./fit that is inseparably a part of each human of beautiful trees crAwhing the loftiest summits, gan’s work, entitled " From Matter to. Spirit,” where will i-ommand the same respect nt. the wash
says;: .
•
■
the development of the physical man.
tub, or wherever duty may call her.”'
mind.
' 1
•
the hanging gardens filled with singing birds and
"lam perfectly convincisi that I have both seen
■
!• Sen dvlnut vesctablim life sustain,
.
The glance accompanying this sent the hot blood
Sue life dissolving vegetate again.”
Boren. — A figure of speech applicable to cer made musical with flowing fountains, all testify and heard, in a manner which should make unbe
Since mankind’s advent, many species and vari tain unfortunate types of character, (also some what one charming and resolute woman can do lief Impossible, things called spiritual, which can anew into my fare, heightening my already bril
not be take.ii.by a rational being to lie capatile of limit complexion... I felt that in his heart he yield
eties of animals have become extinct; and when times called “ beats”) which are. of two varie with great men in power entrusted with the fate ;expliination
Hy imposture, coincidence, or mistake. ed me the praise which lie would not utter. I was
the human race shill have become sufficiently re ties—the sharp, and tlie dull. The sharp bore of kingdoms.
.
So far I feel the ground finn under me.”
_ ’ • glad and thankful that he did not make a pretty,
,
fined and spiritualized to no longer need or feed .means a person who is rooted and grounded In
But, as to tlie great Babylonian walled city of
The Chinese mix willow leaves with tea, and complimentary speech on tlie occasion. I was
.
upon animals, they will all disappear fiom the self. Ha thrusts himself upon your attention and modern intellectual materialism: May it not hap
■
globe. Animals are to tlie' erection and comple society uninvited; stays with yoig as long as he pen that, one of these nights, some spiritualistic the British Consul at Shanghne recently reportedl weary of hearing soft compliments that mean notion of the human kingdom what scaffoldings are pleases; talks at you incessantly, permitting no Cyrus, with his immense, unorganized army of fol that fifty-three ‘ thousand pounds of the leaves/ thing; and he could not more surely hove gained
to the construction of a dwelling. When tlie conversation; is charmed and utterly preoccupied lowers, shall divert Euphrates, the river of tlie were in course of manipulation at one port, to be- my respect than by thus withholding surli words.
I will say frankly (hat I did not object to the look
‘ .
structure is finished the builders remove the. vari with his own. logic, or music, or anecdote, or knowable, Into the canal of the (alleged) unknowa- mixed with tea for shipment.
ty’.ThH pnpvr in Uaued every Naturduy Morn»
Ins» one week In ndvnnce of Unto.
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SEPTEMBER 21, 1872: ,
of appreciation-not to say-admiration-which . tliat they would n't have thought they could pos-1 »hotild go up on this side, you would find three or

the idea of God, or of tlie sjiirlt-viorld, outside of sent us with such? No!-am! lie knows it.
the Bilile. Blot out the Bible, and where are we? Reason Is Ins guide. lie says. Well, reason leads
Lost ! lost ! irrevocably lost!
'
. Jamieson to be a Spiritualist, and the same thing •
Air. Jamieson said liis opponent bad con m!ikes,.Uiiderw0od an atheist. The speaker <h"
fused Ids quotations of tlie old systems. How nied'tlmt Spiritualism taught one word about tlie
broad his assertion that the saviours who pre immortal life. Everything tlmt Spiritualism t(>: c’iI
X "
ceded Jesus accomplished nothing! Let him es aliont tlie future Ims been stolen from the New
prove it. He asks; What did the ancients dp? Testament. How about his lioasted idea of pro
I will tell him: Tliev traveled and preached gross? Why. some go on in goodness forever;
and converted souls and 1ml them on in goodness, others go down, down, down forever. No God
truth, and love. Did Jesus do more than that? dear friends, think of tlmt! No devil— well, he
But let us analyze some of the teachings of Jesus: may think so, bid he will find ou( in tlie fuHtre, to
"Resist not evil"! is that practical ? "Give to his everlasting sorrow. No revelation— 1 denv it.
him-that asketli" ! when" would society lie if that Tlie spiritsconimuniei'le: is not tlmt a revelation?
■ ourse were adopted ? The speaker eontiimed Ills The speaker elaborated his objections (oem-hof
qiioCations of passages of similar import. He the above points during tlie remainder of liis
then read from tlie Sermon on the .Mount, claim speech.
■
'
ing tliat not one single definite principle wns laid
Air. Jamieson claimed that lie had a rigid to in
down thi'iehi. Referring t<> tlie challenge that terpret Spiritualism. It was a Protestant idea!
had been thrown out on the God-idea. Air. J! said Ills friend was a Protestant. I have formulated
lie was astonished to hear Ids opponent make sucli my ideas of Spiritualism; I have laid down my
a statement. He then proceeded to quote from principles. Let my opponent affejid to the work
the aneients, on the idea of God.
( । of the debate. Tlie elniin is made tlmt we filch
This closed the session.
’ ,
’ ।our ideas from the New Testament. I deny it.
Saturday afternoon a good audience was in at Our eclecticism teaclies. ns (hat we have a rioht to
t ike truth from all sources, and incorporate it into
tendance. .
" '
■
,
,
philosophy.Aly opponent is committed to the
Air. Burgess, in resuming tlie discussion, con- our
1
tinned his contrast between Christianity and the whole Bible. He must i'<'*memlier this fact. Rea
old religions. He claimed that all religioiisexcept son leads hie to be a Spiritualist'; and Underwood
Christianitv were stupendous failures in every re to lie an atheist: therefore reason is unreliable,
sped. This matter was entered into in detail, and and should be rejected. lYhat logic!. Then1,are
constituted tlie greater part of Air. B.'s speech. many sects in ('hristianity; each one is an inter
The snbjei't of immortality was touched, the pretation of that reliirion; anil, because they-d'o
speaker claiming tlmt immoi tality was based on not agree, therefore it is nonsense totryand inter
pret (.'hristianity. This is niv opponent's logic '
mortality.
.
Air. Jamieson asserted that his opponent was turned on him. How does ho like it ? Mr. Jnniicunfair in his treatment relative to the great reli son closed his speech by showifig wherein Spirit
! gions that have graced the historié page. Chrish- ualism possessed nmrkeil oxeelli'iieo and supe
■
| na was Christ's equal in many respects. He then riority over the teachings of (he Bible.
Air. Burgess (hough! i( very nmi irkiible (ha( he
| took up the old religions, ami showed wherein they
must
be
confined
to
.Mr.
Jamieson's
definition
of
possessed exalted ideas of God, morality, and in;mortality’. Tliespeakertlien ea I led the at tent ion of Spiritualism, while that gentleiimn quoted ail ii- ■
from the writers of the I'ibfe. This was
the people to a long series of quotations against mar- finiliini
.
riage. in favor of subjection to ty ranny, etc., con- .a
■ curious kind of consistency. The speaker then
dilated
upon
evil spirits, etc. He said tlmt Cod
tained in tlié Bible. 1 leelaimed that siididoctrines
were against the spirit of the age. Iteferringtothe sent, in die days gone by. a strong delusion
idea tliat there was iio immortality without a nmr- to curse people who ivillfully sinncii. If was it
tai basis. Air. J. claimed that the sold never had fact applicable to this day. 1 would rather my
a beginning—it ante-dated the. body and survived children sjiimld die tlmn listen to the seduefive
voices of flic spirits. Our Bible—ivc must staml
its dissolution.
. I Air. Burgess attacked his opponent's idea of eter by that: it is tlie preci ins luma to the world.
The evening session .v:is well attended.
nal exislenec. Would Air. Jamieson be so kind as
.Mr. Jamieson touched the idea of "progression
to tell him about that prior life? No! lie could
downward,
” nnd showed its fallacy. He then went
not. Referring to the Bilile quotations against wo
on
to show from Bibb' quotations that God was
men speaking in the churches, the speaker argued
that the command was given on a certain contin elmngealfle, aLo tliaf inimonil doctrines were
in the Scripture«, ami giivecopiiiuscxtraets
ii'ni.s »he was about her husband. As." it Was so “I should think,” he remarked, “ tlmt you had gency, mid that it applied to man as well iis wo taught
like to ridi
.«
man.’ He then proceeded to respond In a similar from the volume to snoporf liis statements. To
,This reminded me of my aiiiit's.)iroiuise : and, lalr.she expected nothing but that he had been ! rode on a pillion all your life!"
talk
about
the "seductive voice of spirits” was
sty le to the objections that had been raised against
tos^ing niy sowing on to the tallii“. I exelainieil :
eaten up by them, and she was pretty near dis As .Mr. Lynne, took me down from the horse on the teaching of Christ and his apostles—bringing nonsense. The spirits taught ns of a higher and a
..
Oh. miele! let us both ride him! I.et Hie have I। traeled; When he leached the door lie called to our return, he said playfully:
up other passages qualifying their statements. diViner life. Closing, Mr. J. ieininded his oppo
" I should judge from your looks that pillion '1’he comparison of religions was then resumed. nent tlmt he (Air. B.) was bound (o Stand bj' the
my pillion-ride now; mil .CL?" ■
'
¡ her. and at the same time he bramlislicdjiis pine
Bible as a whole.
• Aly .mieli" laughed heartily..." iVluil u child you ;: knots with all Ins might, and. as she opened the riding must be conducive to health,- for you look This consisted in showing the downfall of the old
Air. Burgess said tlmt modern Spiritualism was
systmus and tlie send-civilization which they rep
ari"!' I dn n't knuw what yon eitv-gills irmi't do! I। door, he slipped In: she closed it. and he was safe. as fresh and blooming as any of the nymphs of resented. The speech closed'with nn eloquent eulo- not a system. I deny tlmt iikhtern Spiritualism
■You are like so niany imlmned i-ults. I do n't be-,.i■ Bill he fainted rigid away, before lie could say a yonder forest who are so careful always to elude ■ gy of Christianity as tlie. system ¡nir e.rcelleni-e.- ■ lias made nny one belter. Then" are g<M>d Spirit
Air. Jamieson again argued that his interpreta ualists, I know: but they wen" good before they
. ■
.
lieve .you mmjfl got inie of th<" g’rls iiiomid here Io ■¡[Word.
I
”' • " ' ■ :
? ■■ " •
, :■ ■' our search.” •
became.such. I dtjelare tlmt reason is'not (he.hest
ride in timi fashion.”
,
! j ” It would have been strange if lie had not. It
I smiled, and for nnsiver held up my .several let lion of the Bible quotation was tlie right one, mid guide. Beason dniinot (each its of the ot her world.
onee more lie recapitulated his .statement. He
"till.' I do n't caie for I hat !" I siiti!, "I want l-wasa
i
terrible experience for them both. I’neie, ters, and hounded through - the hall, and up-inlo elain'ied that Christians yvere too prejudiced to The finite cannot cqmpri'Iieiid the infinite. The
the fun: that "is, mile»« you object to it. unric. .1 ii we little realize, do we, hr our comfortable homes, my room to have a half-hmtr’s feast of the good do justice to tlie. olil religions. liis opponent future life is infinite in its relations.’hence it is ¡1iiad not shown a single doctrine or idea pecu logical to suppose tlmt we can hnote anything
will nut urge it if ymi dn.”
■
:
■
■ |I what priviitioii.íioiir aneestors endured ?” ■
/■ Blings stored within the well-filled envelops.
liar tirCInistianity. It was not up to the mod iiliont it. Beason deals with the known. The'
[Continued in our iie.rL]
" (Hi.-im .' I do n't caie ani filing abolii i't. • I'd I¡ "No. w<> little know. It is hind living in irjjw, \
ern progressive stiindpoiht to lay so much stress rest of Alr’. B.’s speech was (aken up liy eominentjust as lief ride sqH.i'nny way: so, gel ready, and I rough country; bul I believe it makes st/rojg,
on tlie worship.of Jesus ns ii person. The worship ing on liis opponent's remarks com-eniing tlie hn- ;
-we.'ll start. 1 'll go.up anil get the n|i| pillion.'’
!I brave men and women. 1 sometimes think that
of ideas is what tlie modern mind -loves. .Next, moral teachings contninl’d in the Bilile. The . •
The Great Debate between AV. Fa Ju
came reading from thé iineient religionists in nn- speaker demanded a book coutaiiilngthe doctrines
.. It was half an linin' I irli ire we were mninr- wav. Ji the present generation is in danger of becoming . mieson (Spiritualist) anti O. A. Bur.
.
”
'
swer to Air. B.’s assertions tliat they had mfigov- of Spiritualism. .
for the i'UsIiUm had tn be well brtisheil, and a stir-. I elïeiuinato through luxury.”
.
■Air. Jamieson aflirnied that the debafiris not on
■ gess (Cnnipbellite).
■ ■- eminent, no social seiencé, etc.- Air. Jamieson
rup arrangeil : lint nt last I Ii id tlie satisfaction of i "I have thought of (hat. miele, nndlmve. wontlie
word
“
system
it
is
on
tlie
teachings
of
tl.e.
continm’d his effort of showing fnl.se doctrines
Reported for tlie Biumer of Licht by Cephas B. Lytin.
Strirt'lig off iii that nu.vi'l ..style. ■ ■■
'
* • iI deled if we were to solve the probleih as ancient’
taught in tlie Bible. He declared that Jésus taught Bible against Spirittmlism. Tlicsjiea kerconihated'
the doctrine of irate, and installed passages to his opponent’s viewsuif certain Bible doctrines .
As I jsiii'y lioivi'il my nu riruir, 1 saw my limit's j: Greece and Borne did. Bl|t it seems to me that
Geneva is a flourishing town in Ashtabula Co.. prove his statements. He then rend from nn I'liil- tlmt mid been produced.' Tills effort took up the
phmqi liguri' shaking witli laughler.iiiid the quiet, Ii the danger will be averted through our civil liber
■—
Ohio,
....I,.. on
V ■ ■ V the
W . ™ .. —L.• >S.
• V A-• AI. S. R. 11. it has a decided
• ■ mmt writer (iii naturalism to show tlie contrast rest of the time.
iqipreeiative twinkle in Air. Lynne's eyes did not ty,- extensive seivntilie. research, and spiritual eastern look. Spiritualism has had brave defend between modern thought'and the teachings of (he
Air. Biirgess endeavored to explain the nrt'onnts'
"escape ni.y- iiKljee.
■ . .
-*
.
growth, mid the increased culture and influence ers'in this town for winy years. Some time ago long ago. In ansyver to liis opponent’s query on in tlie Bible referred to. and, as Jamieson had it',
•
If ymi are afraid of falling off;? saijl niymiide, which woman possesses now. People. have so the Spiritualist Society published a declaration of préexistence, Mr. Jmiiieson claimed tliat bi'cause teachinginimorai doeti inc“-;. He claimed (hat Hie
doctrine of individualism was- q falk'eioiis one. •
"’jusi hold mi (o me."
....
— . much (o think of, now-a-days. that surely they principles. A member of the Camphellite Church lie (Mr. J.) could not recall incidents of tliat, it It was one individualism against another individ
took exception to.tlw avowed faith of (hi1 Spiritu- did not prove that he never lived before the pres
. " Yes. if I need ; but I assure you, lincio. I Imvi» ;! have no excuse lor being idle or-ell’emin to.”
in the Geneva Times. One ent existence. His friend Air;Burgess could not ualism. .«It was Air. Jamieson’s di'liifition against-—
no iilra of slipping. Huw nice this is!” I addl'd,
" You are right." said myjmele. "Your parents 'tiling brought, ‘on another, until at last n debate remember when he was two months old. And some other individrial’s definition. In tlie-ineanlnimhhi'4. as the idea ot our eniiiie-ar appeai'anei“ have taught you well. Yqn are considerable of a grew out of the matter. The Camphellites se then, the speaker begged the privilege of remind time what became of Spiritualism )ier ee. Tliere.
. was no Spiritualism! It was Jamieson, and noth
sti'iivk me anew. .
'.. ■
•.•>>.•.. ■
thinker for a little girl, notwithstanding your wild cured the servlces-of O. A. Burgess, of Chicago, ing bis friend that Jesus taught préexistence.
ing but Jamieson. The discussion oh the Bi,,,e .
and the Spiritualists called on W. F. Jamieson to
Tills elosed the session. ’
.
" li e thought—'t was pretty nlee when we first iways and wayward notions. You hi liftier lie rid- defend their system. ■In tlie evening tlie hall was filled, and Mr. Bur quotations was again the order,. Closing, Mr. B. ’
had our ’ old shay ami tlie old. lumbering wagon ;■ ing pillions, and climbing trees, and scouring the .
gess said lie was going East to meet William read contradictory statements regarding tlie tciu-hTHE ('ONTES’&ANTI(.
Denton. He was willing to meet tlie best men tin» iiiRsof Spiritualism, as made by writers who were
we thought was a fiist-rati" vvlilelm-too, in those woods nnd imiklng pictures, than to be reading
Mr. Burgess Is A flue-looking gpnllemnii. in the Spiritualists
'
had. He would debath with any of adherents bf that b"lief.
days.''
:.
■
. ■ ...
.
novels; and dancing till midnight, and lacing your-, prime of lite, He is considered one of the ablest them in Boston's
Tuesday afternoon (27) the ijebate wns resumed
best
hall.
He
did
not.
consider
men of his sect. He lias- nothing ministerial—in the course of Mr. Jamieson iu..twisting the teach at”. m.
. " ) wish yon would tell me something of those, self till you get the breath all out of your body.”
' ;;
_ ,. ■
■
"Oh. life is too beautiful, too grand tobe s/m/7cd the conventional sense of that term—in his make ings of tlie Bilile into such,gross alisttrdities its any ' Mr. Jamieson thought it strange tha/llis friend
old times, miele. I never-tire iif hearing about
up.
In
speaking
Ite-has
great
force,
but
lacks
f
.
.
•
.
5
«
Z
.
■
It did not amount to anything, ns he did not examine (he declar.itions tliflt hud been x,
In Hint way! I mean to gather into my soul at! Hie suavity.
tlii'in.” ■
.
.
.
; ■
■ . eredittohinii
B.) had shown. True, said the speaker, my laid down as (he grotind-work of Spiritmilisrn. I
"Well, times were ililíei'ellt (lien — different I beauty and richness ol life that l imn, mid their 1
Air. Jamieson was morn “ priestly ” in bis in>- (Mr.
'
memory does not recall the time;when 1 was two will again reiniml the gentleman, said Mr. J.,
enough. You ymim; folks wmihl n't- think j<m ( shall have something to give to others. -But. J pearam'e. Some people, whom weoverheard speak months old. But I can call witnesses to prove that tlmt his; quotations from oilier parties against
,
ing
of
the
looks
of
the
two
contestants,
called
him
coild do as (lie olii Tolks dfil then.' How we used never shall be able to repay my good parents for
taet. The. argument of comparison witli the old Spiritualism,’are not apropos. 1 stand rm my
” the minister." and Air. Burgess "that awful religions
own ground. Mr. Burgess Jias committed liimseif ' ■
wns then resumed.
.
to turn out hi all weathers to iiii'cfing! It was ■ill they have done for me. Each day 1 feel my.lu- Spiritualist.”- When tlie speaking coiinneneed,
.Mr. Jandeson again reiterated his “heresies” to the whole. Bible, therefore; it is legitimate for
■
nevi»' too hot in summer nor ton void in winter, debtedness to them more and more.”.
however, the illusion was dispelled.
Nz
on the teachings ot the Bible relative tn the subju me to quote from any part of it. Now he finds
" Yes; you are greatly blessed in having such
mid it was an iineouimon dritTmusnow-storm tlint
.THE IIEIIATE
gation of woman, ete. He then continued (o hold fault with me becansi1 I have the better of him in
kcpl u< at Immi'. We plodded nlmig through Ilie good parents; and this richness of life that you eonmieneed ¡ii 'Geneva Town Hall, Friday even up passages of Scripture teaching hate, mid other this debate. Tlie Bible teaches polygamy, sanedci'p snow.'.md never mice though! we. were hav tell of. you must give to those who have not been ing, Aug. 23d. The following questions were up uuspiritual things. Closing, lie uiioted Thomas II. tinned by God, It-lias been claimed that God
for discussion:
’
........
.
Biiekla, claiming that the spirit of free inquiry simply regulnled it . To regulatb is to set in order .
ing a h-ird I inn' nt.it : we took it nil ns a imitier of
’Hint tin* tParhliitfHof ChrlsJ nnd hlsnpostlc.%
tlie motive .of, civilization, and hot Christian —■ to systematize.' Lot us seo. This Bible says, .
Huir,-*',
;t
" J try to; nnele. There are starving souls and a* rontnhictl In th«' New Testament, constitute the best syi*> was
" Tinis saith tlie Lord God of Israel * * *• I
ity, or anv other historic religion.
tem
of
religion
In
the
world.
.
•
■
•.we h nl n'l .iiiiv lire in Ihe inoefnig-lmiise. mill yve hungering hearts all around us. I must tell you
’Mr. Biirgess said that Christianity gave the gave thee (liy (mister's house, and thy master?» :
B'H f/«'-’* fljIh’UH,
'
• .
.;
•
Thal niudern Spiritualism Is better adapted
world its free inquiry, and lienee that system, was wires into thy bosom."
■’ used Io .»it there through the lifti'enthly of Farson • what sister Belle and I did last summer. Father
Improve the nno-iil.spiritual, and: Intellectual nature of
the root of nil civilization and progress; Tlie old . Mr. Burgess averred that his friend Jamieson
■ Itutli’dtf -'s sermons. You've heard your father gave us a sum of money to defray our expenses in lo
niankhrl than tip* teachings of the Bible.
.
liml
not
advanced
any
new
ideas.
His-wonderful
religions wefe without theeleuv nti of progress,
J/r.
... —:
the eounlry for a few "weeks, as usual. We talked
speak of old Parson llntleilge, have n't you?”
.
. '
T1IE;MOI>EHATOHS
'
Christianity, said Mr. B., has one G id. one spirit, propositions bad been examined, but developed
" (>h. yes; often." ■.
——— . .
it over, and concluded to go for a short time only
■and, if .indebted to Other systems—whieli I do not nothing startling. On polygamy. Mf. B. said: ..
■
" WcIL I Imre heard him go through his eight into the country, and stop al fl farm-house where of tlie meeting were AIr,O. Higgins, of Sharon, deny—has adopted the gqpd in those systems, and God legislated on polygamy, just as we legislate
on intemperance. -Now,because God legislated
’m; and .Mr. L. Cram, of .Madison, Ohio, Air. reie’eted the bad.
eenthly : mid what miracles of wisdom we thought. the hoard was not high, and so give tlie greater IHiggins,
on
an
eyil
it
does
not
follow
that
Unfavored
it-or
In n few remarks, culled the meetingJo
Mr. Jamjeson remark'i’d that this was the closing
Ills .sermons yvere! To lie sure, we couldn't un- part of the money Jo lioard some poor people in order. After reading tile first proposition Im 111-' speet
’.lion tlie first question, lie said: 1 hiMe shown taught it. It apiM’iirs that all (he grand truths
derstind themnimdi — we youngsters: Ifut we tlie country. There were several children, tmd one troduced .Mr. Burgess to the assemblage.
that tlie idea of God aiite-date^ Christianity; I of Spiritualism are embodied in Mr. Jamieson’s >
.Mr. Burgess opened his speech bv defining what have shown that there is nothing new in Chris startling principles. I will tell about SpirittH
thought all ,the more of their wisdom, you know, poor, woman who worked in a ilressmaker’s shop,
meant by a system of religion. Theword "sys tianity; 1 have asked my opponent to point out n alism. Here the speaker read copious extracts
beeausi“ itwas beyond our eonipreliensiiin", and whom we sent into the country for n"few weiiks. uiid lie
tem” hud r. .teelijjieal significance ;. it implied or single teaching peculiar to Christianity, nnd lie from various writers, claiming that .Spiritualism
■ we used to-hear old Deacon White, ailil Deaeoii I assure you we never enjoyed a smmner so much ganization. TriilliTïiïheaven, in hell,‘oron earth, has failed. 1 claim that he has not met the points was a bundle of contradictions and' immoralities.
<■ Jolies, mid the rest <if the old nioirand old ladies before. Of course they needed the change of Ilir was nofa system unless it became organized, lie in tills debate. I have shown the superiority of Mr. B. dosed his speech in a lengthy and eloquent
’"
. extolling them, so of course we knew they were much more than we did. for ; the air is excellent eontimii'd : Beligion is that which satisfies and is rationalism over Christianity; I have shown tlie .«Irationon the progress of Christianity and tlyi
(o the wants of humanity. There is a re foolish and illogical teachings presented by Jesus glorious worth of the Bible.
.
. marvelously good. For, I tell you, Florence, young where we live. I wish you could have seen those 'uihipted
ligion that possesses these qualities ; it is the roll- Christ;! have accepted the good, but I .have re
Mr. Jainieson’said tlint lie had listeneilwith a. .
folks ilsiTF/o- liclii rc what old lolks said in those pale, sickly looking children when they left their gion of Christ and liis apostles. That system
jected the bad, and in closing this, 1 claim that I good deal of pleasure to his friend’s memorized ,
day s.. . .Yim' tliey won't lie taught by anybody but homes, and then again will'll they returned with envers (he si|uatinti. It is a religion eenlered In a have established the fact that tlie teachings of euiogj-of tlieBible, but all this fine specdi-riiaking ’
.
■ .
"• .Experience; mid they find her a pretty tough rosy cheeks and bright eyes, and such happ.v, living person—Jesus Christ; To-day it is popular Christ and his apostles as contained in tlie New was irrelevant to the question.
to preach do "trill", seienee, history, philosophy, Testament do not constitute th^ best system of re
Next came the diseus'sion on Hilde quotations
• teacher sometimes." . . „ . .
. .
grateful hearts. .Why. the wealth.and bemity that grand
principles of truth, etc. But these are not ligion intlie world.
supporting
polygamy,
shivery,
etc.
God
regulated
■.
" Il seems to.me," I replied. “ that :th'e faculty they gathered in'thosp few weeks will last tiumi a the essential things. Jesus Christ’s life tells it all.
polygamy—did he? He dealt in it; He supported
.
THE FINAL ISSUE.
. of veneration yvus cultivated in those days to the long, long while. This summer father is going to The speakiT-then defined the processesbf religious
it. I am asked to produce a hook. Let in.v oppo
Monday
nftiirnoon
(26th),
tlie
discussion
of
the
nent analyze the principles that I have proposed.
.
cxeltisimi of the reasoning powers:' mid very like . semi a still' larger number of poor people out into conversion, faith,.repentance, baptism, etc. Ue second proposition comineneed.
next, tint Jesus imparled to the apos
I am satisfied witli these. If Ills book is too cum
ly now we are verging toward .the opposite ex tlie country. It will'do- them so much good! • I atllrmed.
Mr. Jamieson said lie believed that modern Spir bersome let him get rid of a portion of it. Mr.
tles
a
spiritual
imluenee,
sq that they could carry
treme." ■ • . ■
■ '■ ■•■.._•■•■..■
. •
think a great many persons forget that the. poor out their work. Thus were they made equal with itualism was better adapted to improve mmkmd Jamieson brought his remarks Io n close by elali- ,
“ Yes, that 's so." said my uncle.' “ (Ui, (he. nerd, not only money, and what ¡twill buy for the Jesus in wisdom, power, and decision in matters, than tlie teachings of tlie Bible, in this debate he orating tlie principles contained in his plat-,
should stand by his own interpretation of Spiritu form, showing their adaptability to (hi; H orn’,
.
•
■
.
. world, is progressing!. I ain'r mu' of (he old croak body, but that they hunger and thirst in spirit. of moral law.
alism. mid his opponent must remember that fact.
ers who are always lieiiioaning the good old ([nies, Th"y need pure air. and tlie influences of Nature. ■ ■ .Mr. Jamieson slid lie was aware, that his ideas I will now lay down my propositions: (1.) Spir spiritual and intelieetiial n'diire of nrinkind. and ,
on the question were out of the ordinary line of
defhonsfrating wherein they excelled the teachings
. and.w),iu;l.iii!ik the wiiild is going to,wreck-mid Thry-iiei’d 1’ieauty, ami love, us well ns food and popular thinking. He should speak his honest itualism teaclies tlie principle of Eclecticism—the of tlie Bible in that direction.
.
■ rnin.. 1 think this is a pTetjy good old .world yet. drink.”’
convictions in kindness of,spirit. His opponent, acceptance of truth from any source. '(2.) It teaches
Mr. Burgess adverted to tlie marvelous propo
L...
'
..... ■■ •
Hint
there
are
valuable
truths
in
all
m
in-m
ide
sitions submitted bv Jamieson. .After some talk
I never shall forget.” ho adileil. laughing. “ tl’.c ■ “ Yes; nnd Boston is doing n good deni for its had laid stress oq the point tli-it Christi'iuity was
in a living person—Jesus. There’have book-revelations; but tlr.it no sucli book-revelation on the much mooted topic of Bible quotations, the .
first Sunday that yve had a stove in the'inceting- I poorer classes. That Public Library is a n’oiile iu centered
been, said Mr. .1., growing earnest, scores of sa-, is unmixed truth. (3.) That future existence for speaker proceeded to anal.vze his opponent’s plat- .
hinise. '[’here had beiin.n good deal of opposition I stitutlon. Tlie rich and the poor all have th« same viours in the world ! s'ores of men who have set niAii ‘is'a positively,demonstrated fact. ( I.) That form, agreeing with fii.it gentleman on one point,
' ■ to it: some of the people thought it would bcm v.liaiice then'. It is the same with tlie Lowell In- up great claims. ' Lot ns examine some of their what is termed death is a chemical change. Hu viz. : There is a germ of goodness in every liu- , ..
swings. The speiker then read from the teachings man beings live after so-called death. (.">.) That man soul. .
»¡ici ilege of the. Lord's bouse, and that we ought .->1 itnte lectures, and nrmy ojher free lectures."
’
'
;
'
Clirishna. Buddlri, and others. Heasked hisop- there is no escape from the penalty of suffering
Tilts closed tlie session.
. .
not to be thinking of rum’’nrf when we were wor
"And so nrmy Art-Galleries, too. are thrown of
ponent to eoinpnre the ineulcations of Christ with consequent upon tlie infringeinen'f di natural laws
, THE CLOSINO SPEECHES.
.
shiping the Almighty. Your griindfntlier was a 'open to tlie public, free, tlmt even the poorest may the utterances of the older seers and saviours. governing our own being: and the more practical
Mr. Jamieson again called attention to tlie ■
very liberal man, in religion mid everything else, ■ gain a-eertain degree of culture if they only will. Mr. J. then insisted upon it that Christi initv. and useful our life hero, the greater will be our
teachings of tlie Bible, to wliHi he
nnd hr was the prime mover in this innovation in Yet corporations and■ nsmiuiutidns may do their taught that m in is a failure—that God failed, so happiness in tlie spirit-world. ((>.) That there is a inconsistent
had previously referred. I do not, said Mr..
<
our parish. Well, finally (lie stove was put up best, and the ignorant will never be raised, nor the that he had to niur ler liis son in order to regnlale germ of goodness in every soul. (7.) Tlint man repudiate revelation. I simply repudiate the idea
matters. Where is the logic in such a system? must save himself from sin and its consequences,
one .Saturday night. The next day was a cold, | unfortumiti“ rightly eared for, and assisted, witli- demanded
a direct revelation from God to man.
the speiker. Next came the contrast and labor for his own elevation and tlie improve- ofAir.
Burgess continued to.dwell upon the points
raw day-it was Deeeinber—mid it was astonish- | out individual effort. We have a work to ilo in between the old ideas of death, sin, atonement, mentof humanity. (8.) That heaven is a condition
heretofore
specified.
•,
itlg to see how tlie women plied their fans and the arousing in their minds a desire, for improvement. resurrection, etc., with the rationalistic views on of happiness iiere and hereafter: and that hell is
Mr. Jamieson in liis closing speech recapitu. 'men pulled off their coats; though tlie onjv ones | gj4ast< fairHilowledue and culture, and this I think those propositions. Mr. Jamieson then read from misery here and hereafter. (!).) That the spirit Inted, and closed witli a thrilling appeal for human
writers on Naturalism, showing that man world is composed of, innumerable spheres or
who suffered from the heat, mind you. were those, ’(is of ten tlie most difficult part of the work. Thore eminent
" , ,
. .
has wrapped up within himself elements of good heavens. (1(1.) The doctrine of eternal progress, itarianism.
Air. Burgess was equally earnest and eloquent
who had so bitterly opposed our having the stove. i is no siwli tiling, nnele, as living idle in this world, ness suflicieiit tn '• save ” him. Closing, the claim not only for man. but for all. Nature: thus all
in
liis
final
words.
,
t
One woman—her name was .Sally Smith-had talk {if we have the least! idea of what life is, or should of rationalism was elaborated. The -superiority souls will be-fmally cultured, refined, noble, obe
The debate, created considerable local ftxnlteof the ground of rationalism over a narrow, exclu dient to natural law; versed in seiefice, art. litera> nient.
ed more against it than any one'else. mid she had a | be.”
'
'
The attendance was laige,.and everything
sive. sectarian limit was shown. Truth could be ture. (11.) Reason Is my guide; Nature my stand*
tongue that -could say about as much, and in as
“ How many young ladies stand on your plat taken from all somces.
passed off harmoniously.
'
.
ard; Truth tlie ultimate.
sharp a way as anybody’s. Well, she fainted form. Florence? There are quite a number around . .Nr' Burgess wanted to know what sucli TaniNegatively, Spiritualism teaches (1) that there is
away, and when,she cmne to. or, rather, after Iiere wlio take a sensible view of life, but I don't blmg about amounted to. His friend had gone all no personal God; Nature is sutfieient. (2.) There The Mental Cure, by Rev. W. F. Evans. Bos
meeting, she. said ‘ slic would use all her power to find many in other places. Too many of them are over creation. It was no news—this information is no malignant fiend, an adversary of God ami
ton: Win! White & Co.
■
—a personal devil. (3.) No endless hell, or
The purpose of this work is to illustrate the
get that.imri;//ifeoux «fore out of the Lord’s liouSe. only fussing and managing to kill time, and they concerning tlie old religions. Air. Jamieson would souls
place of torment. (4.) No total depravity, to.) influence of the mind on the body, both in hcaltn
get
all
the
Buddhism
lie
wanted
during
tlie
debate,
for she, for one, could n't stand the heat nohow!' do it with the merest trifles, or worse than (rifles.” n hat have the.saviours which preceded Jesus ae-”' No vicarious Ntonenient. (6.) No future, life or and disease, and the psychological ■ method or
Wtdl, what does your Grandfather do then, but
“And a rainy Sunday, when they can't go out compltslied? Not anything! they left tlie world destiny jlepemlbuLupon the frame of mind in treatment, from’nn ultra-spiritualistic.stnndpoinL
just go anil open the stove-door and show the peo- to church and show their ‘ love of a bonnet,’or n ignorance—worse off. in many instances, than which an individuiuHies. (7.) No physical or lit The author was during thirty years a minister or
resurrection front flwtdend. (rt.) Nomiracles, the gospel, but seems to have preferred, after tins,
pie that it was empty! Tlie poor innocent stove ’the latest style from Paris,’ or a new rich silk, or before their advent. The speaker then read copi eral
ous extracts, showing tlie defects of the ancient in the sense, of a violation of natural laws. ((>.)
experience, the healing of bodies to the sitvhadn't even a particle of ashes in it; so all tlie an elaborate coitfurc, and when they can't coinfort religions. This is niy com/mrison, said Air. B. N.o special revelation from God to min. ,(10.).No long
ing of souls. He bases liis theories upon। the es
panting and puffing,and fainting had been only themselves with crochet or worsted xVork, just Next came the consideration of the cardinal ideasof special providence. Mr. Jamieson then com sential spirituality of.lmman nature, and its vital
all religious systems, viz: a God, and some kind of mented^ on ills declaration of principles the re and sympathetic. relations to «n ‘ ever-preaenc
the effi'eta of their own imaginations!”
'
sets them adrift on a bare and cheerless desert.”
sacrifice to tliat God. Aly opponent's rationalism., mainder of his time.
world of spirits interfused within this outside cir
I laughed merrily at my uncle’s account. (‘Well,”
“That’s so.” ■
.
has nothing of tir.it kind. Now note the-differ-'
Air. Burgess made some capital out of Mr. cumference of being.” However
1 asked, “ was the stove suffered to remain ?”
“Uncle, I like to watch the mountain; It looks cnee between tlie religion of Christ and the reli Jamieson’sstatement that lie (Mr. J.) should stand discussion’ may be ns a branch of metaphj stem,
“ Yes; we never heard anything more from any so different from different points of view. Now gion of tlie Jews. God and tlie sacrificial idea bv his own definition of Spiritualism. What speculation, it is not at all probable that concii
of them, and Saiiy Smith never fainted away after - from here1’ it looks as if we might ascend so easily; holds with the Jews; but the sacrifice is a sacrifice about this wonderful declaration of principles ? It rence in its theories will cause any .Perc?'’t’l!11n
of animals. Christianity gives us a person—the amounted to nothing. There was nothing new- -diminution in the number <>f
that It was a good lesson for them all. It was as if it were only a little way to the top.”
sacrifice of Jesus; thus doing awayjwitli animal in it. Eclecticism — what is it? We want a cOTfimunity. or-sensibly affect the scope of their
n’t long before tlie stove was so well appreciated
“ Yes, you can’t see the top from here. If you sacrifice. I challenge Mr. Jamieson u> show me system—a definite system. Can my opponent pre- practice.—The[Brooklyn. Union.
. , ■

sibly get along without it. There! <l<> you see , four tops, seemingly, rlsingoiie above another. Do
asked my unde, " those two you see that clump of pines there, yonder, at tlie
north of.those woods?”
large old elms
i ” '■<•»."
Well, it was near there that the pit! was litir•‘•Tims.- were planted' by. your aunt's father.
The hoii-e »he was born in stood elose by. It was led, from whom (he mountain was nane'
a low. uood-eutorvd'house, nnd was pulled down ; " Why, who was she?"
,
i many years ago.”
| ■ "It was while the Indians inhibited this section,
; " It l(n>k-. |;|e.isa))t there, but how lomdydt must and mi clearings h id been made. The Indians had
. have been! and so far from tlie road!”
taken several white prisoners—men. women and
! " Ye-: their ni'aii'st neighbor lived half a mile ( children—at a settleim'iit quite a distance from,
off. I've heard her father tell of an experience lie । here. While they were passing over this mountain.
one of them, a young girl, u lined Ta mar, died
had with wolves onee,”
' fmm exposure and fatigue, ihm of the Indians, a
" Hu tell me about it, uncle!'
He Was lining solili chopping for à nian two ' young chief, had intended to'nnke Tamar his
'
'
'
‘ wife, and when he found, that sho was dying, he
miles olf, inn] one night as he was
going
home
about du<k. and was passing a house, the woman niade the Indians'eneaiii|i there on the mountain a
of the house I'ume out and asked him to go to the few hours, and lie let her mother t ike care of her,
Het." my limit »t:irt>"il nut into a train of miee- village after the doctor, for her husband had been ’ and when she-.died he buried her with his own
all -.iiowing i iiie'lii'ivel.' tli it <’h'"'ter Lyniu" taken very sii-k, and she. had no one to send. So hands. So the mountain is called after.(ier |o this
tliqliuy. and । 'lie-tyr l.\ iilmtle- man. were all tiiat i he left hi- axe there, and'started back for the vil-.'
hie and truejUidjoanl) and InaVi". ' I niii-t lage. He left the message for the doctor, who ¡ , " i'm’i her grave be pointed out.now ?"
i-ieilge that"1 w.ts not mi miiiitere.'.li'd lisl- was away, and started for home. He had the . " No. only it is supposed to be somewhere near
forethought to take along with him ii eou'ple of ( those pines.” ■
' '
Thbm-xt nmining. .Mi. Lynne aci »mpaiiied me pine knots, for he knew there were wolves prowl- ( " Poor little Tamar! Yet it was a blessed thin;
thing
in.my r.inibii', and we uro.le our lirst skyteli <to- ing around. He had got about half way home for her to die there, rather th in remain a prisoner.
gcth'T of tlie old- iniil-poiid, with., itsjlkt.iiresque a .when he heard the wolves howling in the distillici', If i liad been in her place I should have prayed
rulli-. Nir. T.yiine told nidit would be better,to i He went on as fast as he could, but they gained Ini'death mid a grave on the mountain: and perpraeticu -ketching a little more before undertak on him. and at last, just as he had almost reached '■ haps she did.”
ing Mt. Tinn it : and a- he was to be my lonelier in I Illuni', Ihey emne iq> wi!h bini, llis only salcty • <>ur ride through the woods, or " Gulf," as it is
drawing. 1 m'i|ilieseed, of course, like a dutiful ! wns in brandishiiig bis biirning pine knots as' fu- I I'ulled. was a delightful mt'. The beauty and
riniisly as possilde. Yoii know all aniinals’are ' grandeur of thè placo lilled my soni, and loft no
In the afternoon, wo were sitting—Mr.'Lynnr, ! afraid ol tire. He kepi tlicm off in this mmiiier. j rooin for woi<ls;.so we were sileut for a (ime.
• iiuiit.'.and mvself -quietly eonversing on vnrious i butjie conld only work bis way slowly down j When. however, weeiucig''d frolli thè torcst. and
topies, when niv miele entered thè roani.
- --- Lthroiigh thè- lane and dooryard. for he limi t<> face i enlered thè qniet village. ! iiiii.-I. ronfes» I lidi n
'■., " Are voli goiiez lo town ?•" ii.-kcd mj amit. ■
j ttieni. He emild n't Inni bis back lo them af all, j little more <'>ui«pi<'u<nis tinnì wa» agrecable; yet,
•• Well. I do n't know. I thought some of going ; yon.si'e.. for he eouhl n't miiimge bis pine-knots if | as my uiicle. seemed to riijov thè fini. 1 lesolved
(<><the po<t i>llli'i'. J ioyim want to send for any he itili.. AVell, he walked bnekward througli thè | tlmt my unii enjoyiiient sh.otdd not he marmi by
’
•■
thing?”
■■
'■ ' ■
■
■
■. bine, unii ibìwn thi'ough thè doorvard. and il seem-1 thè feeling.
ed to him u good while, too,that he was about it,
I returned rifhly laden with letters from Imme
" Yes; we are out of saleratns and stareh.”
"Well. 1 can go. It won't hurt ' Old White.' to lmi! thè hungry pack followed him to Hie door, i friends and other friends, wliicli that day's mail
use him. "He'.s been lying l/y imw a number of His wife was aloni' ; they had only |ii'en mariiid ; had bioiight. "Ohl Whit"" was in his gayest
dnvs; and he leels pretty gaY.-“ I ’ll just put on'the six nimitlis, ,'ind she had heard the-wolves, ami | mood, and I wmimyiiiu’le'spriii.si'bykeepiiigiiiy
■saddbuiud'go horseback', unless sonic of you would yoirean guess better than 1 enn tell you, how mix-1 seat with case.

.. ..... 1 wholly
involuntary, and therein lay its woith.
"Huw li oh..ms it. Cli'-'t'-r." .ok'.'.l my anni
•' th-it yon ai.- Ivre -o e.-ofy. .mJ afoot, too?”
"You haven't forgotten my predilection for
long walk-, have yon. Aunt I.nth.’ Mell. 1 spent
burnì.ly « itli an old friend, in Ab-ldon: and being
ill the mo ’ll th;- inorning fin an.eight-mile walk,
1 Stalled along. .My liig-fim'" will come by expre-,this afternoon.”
,
A he turned away, my mint asked, a little
dill. N'liv. I'lolenee. rail ymi lind his equal
iinum i em Hmtim friends?'’ .
" Yim fi'rg"t. aiiiil.” I i'i'plifd. with a smile,
" th it I h iw ''■•■•ii him only tun „r thrir day -."
"Snr.-. nmigh ! Will, ymi will h.n<' a ch ii>''>' I«
g,-.t urqii utit 'il, and .'"ii will -.iir.'ly lilo' him. He
(ki-divd

' It
frinii his dark vii’»; fol
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to pay the live dollars at olite, If is received by ill-

giving principle to be polluted, the sexual organs

order of events the time Is approaching when the the divine order, progression Upward ;ever flows I chases during the first three months of iliember-

.Oh, mother, how I love thee! love each tone and to be abased, the vital essences of elemental prin iiilluenec of woman's mental eliminations and out of a corrupted and misdirected st^d'd or condi- - ship.
ciples to be depreciated by any manner of indis clear intuitions will.lie felt in tlie hails of legisla tion, Indeed they have th,' evidvmv, notwith- I Having got together a paid lip capital of fifty
look of thine!
two hundred and fifty dollái'l,
dollar-;, they
Yea, how my heart rejoices, thinking, dear, that cretion. Faintly, insensibly, at the first emotion tion, and will be acknowledged as tilting her to standing Hie general depravity visible In every di- pounds (say Iwo
commence operations bv biiyin; ‘
‘ ‘
‘
ri
’
i-tion,
that
the
moral
force
Ims
actually
more
than
fill
any
position,
even
the
highest
in
government.
of
desire
an
alarm
is
given
throughout
tlie
entire,
tlmn art mine!
'
I quantities for cash so
; the nervous system is stirred;'tlie, The Infinite I'nfolder of life tbrongli Nature ami 1 maintained it:, status in the constant increase of
Not al! the world could give the joy to-day I feel organization
1
soul echoes through every avenue ii) silent whis spirit forces, is evev eliminating within receptive' those who become convinced ilf tlic trutlis of Spile ! l ies of life, locating
,
in thee,.
'
nf a centrally situated member.
If th(ih, my darling mother, wert to be withdrawn pers from the inner temple, Beirnre! In youth, forms progressive tendencies to higher unfolding itualism, and i-onseipieiilly livid a better life, in •! house
are dislrituited to tin' members and paid for in
view
of
coming
into
close
ruppor/
with
loved
ones
of
the
spirit
entity
in
wisdom.
It
is
Hie
divine
the
God
within
is
ever
vigilant,
and
speaks
in
• , from hie!
I eash. one of tlie eardiual principles of file system1
Thou art but plain in looks and ways where wealth tones comprehended by the consciousness in ap order to unfold slowly, imperceptibly, progress passed on to spirit-life. Tlie fact is not apparent ! being that IIO credit is gill'll or taken. This goes
proval or disapproval of intent and design. No ively. In the ever-moving onward of passing to the Immoral and corrupt, beeau.'e tliey-ncvcr
ami fashion .shine,
•
till numbers ami capital have im reased so as to
But thy pure,mother's love for hie lias beauty all yvrong or indiscretion is permitted but God and time, there are states in' which some individual give the subject their <-<msid<-r;ilion; licit her to the '1 on
make a store ......>•
‘I’beii one business after
creedisls
who
oppose
Spiritualism,
and
therefore
life
is
illumined
by
the
powers
above
with
some
Nature
first
caution
through
the
sensorium,
ni;divine.'
another is addisi, until we have •.Ingle Societies
What show has gorgeous slate when set by this waiie! The God within is ever admonitory, but grand truths adapted to and a.... pled by recep are willfully oblivious to its heavenward inlluem es.
constant unheeding of the w arning voice causes the- tive, progressive minds, which give an impetus to
There is nothing more tiny limn tlmt-the right 5 embodying mid .........’•»fiilly i nnyiiig <m ihn fol
superb delight—
•
I lowing formidable list of bii'ine."cs, viz.: i’aijineis
The bliss thou hast in seeing me advance in good animal nature to overshadow tlie internal, spirit the imfoldment of thought extending far mid will ever come uppermost, and justice will ever be
ual nature, so that tlie monitions cannot be heard. wide, and blessing the world of humanity wltli an done. In the new light initiated through a yiitiQi- ! on a large scale, growing I heir own beef, mutton,
'
and rigid'.’
milk, vegetable', iti'., Ai',
Every male and female child has its counterpart 'Increase of knowledge. We recognize eras of ful Woman's form, we have a glance at the di : polli, póniti
What weight have art and skill when balanced by
ers, tailor'. Imo'makers, mil'
in God's universe. In consequence of the general progress all throiigli the past, in the elimination of vine mode of manifestation. In referring to prim-. 1 corn millers,
.
thy simple truth,
liners, butehei's. cro"kciy and gla." deab rs.'ironThy firm, persistent cine and love that guarded misdirection of the human kind, the true euiiiiter- some truth of science, in advancing intelligence.. reipurks as Io the causes of woman's oppression ' monger
diy gi
part of either man or woman is not sought, and In reformatory and revolutionary movements; but and depression in the past, and deprivation of her
me from youth?
' . .... . ,b'„ A’>'. In 'Imit. Ilio iió'iiibci ' vny raridy
in
no
tilin'past
lias
there
been
smdrprogress-in
the
conjugal
relation
is
mostly
entered
into
from
legitimate
freedom
through
theologie
teaehings,
Nay, more than these, my mother dear, a heart su
various motives discreditable to man and worn.ill's the elimination of Tnv rns emimmiiieatcd direct we see that since a freer, purer, truer philosophy, I need to go oiitside tlmir own Society for aiiylhing
-s,— premely blest,
'.
'
1 tlii'V reqiiire. Hot l'Vi'ii fili- a Iioiim': thè Society
Where all my love may fondly brood and find its higher natures. The cause of this is in tlie almost to receptive minds by intelligences from • Hie a religion founded upon the immutable laws of ' building lioii'cs for ils mi'tiibers, lllcy are liamled
universal estimation in which woman is consid spirit-world who have passed mil of the initiatory (¡oil, hiis been inaugurated through progressed
sweetest rest.
.
: over at co't price. and tlmt prive is paid in the
From infancy till now-uny latest day of earnest ered ns inferior to tlie sterner sex. which unmanly birth of earth-life as in this present quarter of thr souls in spirit-life to bless mankind, the, inner । forni of reni spremi over teli or twPlve jears.
nineteenth
century
—
truths
clearly
proving
the
perceptive
faculties
of
both
women
and
mi'll
of
and
dishonorable
consideration,
manifested
in
pub

need,
•'
t
i Now. it is si'iireely
■ ni'cessary
,
• to .s-iy
• tlmt tliis
Thou still hast been tlie all to me of noble word lic sentiment and In various ways, has had a po misdirection of mind through priestcraft, teaching liberal tendencies of thought.have, iiitluciiced J>y„|„, ,
>” its present eolo";, propertent and injurious inlluenee on the life and nature of a consistent knowledge of (¡oil. of God’s just intelligences in spirit-life, unfolded with greatly
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would offend his simplicity, and he would eschew
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As wonian, since the birth of the new.dlspen- into one cmniiinnity. to make war impossible'! eWhile throbbing heart anti mind and soul rejoice and. the priesthood molded public, opiiilini, and ligiit friini heaven, coining down throiigii'lingel
under the preteneeof teachingsalvajion la nieaiilng- ministration to souls receptive according to their sation of Sphitualisin and its wide acceptance. iween tis. aml to I... I directly to a substitution of
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■
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' • Boston, Afas,s., Sept. 1,1872. . ■
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•’ less terni)'by divine commission, excited the feiirs capacities to comprehend and express the golden Ims manifested in various ways eapaclt les arieust : direct taxation foj^Hio present snim'dal protective
•and terrorof the people in port raying the condition truths eliminated, to save, mankind from undent •'equal to man in many remunerative employments,
in this country.
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of those i\'ho are mit saved, gaining thereby eom- superstitions, and deliver them friini the bondage and particularly in tlie dis]day of high intelli- • system
. Although here on private business, shqjdd any .
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píete control; and holding the mind iii subjection, of death mid its terrors inspired by false teachers _genc(>
in disseminating the spiritual philosophy, in persons be desirous of forming societies, and re
It isonly within a recent perlQjiyjmt enlightened of hell :iuiii damnation and of a',devil possessing-' giving her hearers, a higher eoneeptioii of their
quire further information, the writer would travel
meh and woiiien threw off the sliacklesof supersti power to Ciri'ilmvent the divine purposes—it is la manhood nnd woimiiihood, and leading them to a
Iiiiy moderate distance ami li'cturi' on I he subject,
GOD AND NÀTURE DUAL.
tion; and in accordance with their interior divine mentable to see the. many doubt hig Thomases, who closer communionwith God, the questiondf wdfor mere expenses, giving all the minute details of .
.
• by/leox hynemax. ' . ■' .
' ■ natures determined that' their souls should not be will not believe, will notaeeept the.gospel of salva man’s rights has been lirought proiui.mmtly into information necessary Io success. Being an ar-' •
iii the keeping of assumed messengers of God, fall!- tion; which gives happiness and joy to humanity; notice .with' oilier much' needed questions of a • «lent ¡spiritualist, ami seeing .the philosopher's
- ' fContihueil from the Banner of -Dig. 31«/.]
ble, uîiprogréssive humans,whose only “stock in- relieves sorrowing hearts in lapsing death, and rqfm niiitory nature .in behalf of rigid and justice
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The piairi''‘ktafemcnt that,-whilst bidrffyed wo- trade’’consisted in mythic revelations.of iniraeles, proves continuous, ne,ver-ending life; Glorloiis to'oppressed Innnanity. .The right Of suffrage, stone of progress to .lie the application of the nutiiriil riinililiuiin thereof, he strongly desires in the
limn is tnbpqeil the. society of mon mid women,, .AiUpunseaintitic
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records of a long past ignorant age. gospel, which brings the knowledge (hot a mere be woiiiini should always have enjoyed, at least in >
and hcq;.betn)V(‘r is welcomed everywhere ris”j'f' The teachers of.so-ealled religion, the.churcli and lief) and proof of unecasing eonsldqiis existence this llepuldie. A higher stffndard of morals would above way to make brotherhood of nations possiwithout stain, .proves how deep nnd wide have its ministers, ari* in the main responsible for the in actual communing wiUi.J.qved 'ones wjio have •have been tlie result, a nobler manhood, a purer Ide, and through brotherhood to develop nil the .
been the influences of the eliureh in .molding pfib- misdirection of humanity and the inferior status •passed tosplrit4lfo,mid-wJioglve that most positive and truer life and a more■ exulted sentiment I other angel qimlities of uur raee, so far as that,
lie scntini(‘nt. wherever¿the appointed 'ministers of of womankind.
and unmistakable cyldenee oUhidr identity, which In regard to human life. And woman should may be possible in this rudiim'iitary sphi'iv... ...
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so-called religion have ventiliited tlie doctrines of
Women hr« the natural educators of children.
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, tiieir pretended divine, rhvehitlpris/ Why should It is wom'an’s’proper sphere, and if educated her- . prayed for, but never found in iiiiy of the creednl eleetlvu office should -be-open-to her., wemean
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’ HollEirr 11 ABIT.lt,
woman alone, suffer the stigma of having departed self and .haying perfect freedom and thecoiiperation religions! •• ■'••.
■n-.y"'"." . .....
from the highest, to the lowest, from tlie President,
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Ol' Bii-iniiiyhiiiii; Enijhmil. .
. from the path of- virtue?’ There is no donlit—anil of her eoiuiteipart, .site will exert a life-long influ ' The-invisible spirit-world is embraced within down to every officer voted for; and furthermore, •
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'. the statement cannot in truth be questioned or ence iipon her children; They drink hi with their Gild’s universe, ami is in close relation to the visi ns an adviser (if the President, she should haven
. controverted—that the, departure of' tcoiiianjroni ■ mother's milk tlie elements’of lier kiihl, gentle,' ble. They are not and cannot be separated. The place in the Cabinet ns the chief of a department.
Meeting <il’ SpiriliuiliNÍH nt'Oris'
the: path of virtue wan kolely mid e.rclimiveh/ patient disposition, and the emanations flowing visible is illustrative of the invisible ; t|iey are cor
However much the popular sentiment may be
• .
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. causedby man, either by brute, foree or by./eintln- from her pure, affectionate, unselfish ■nature,/will . respondences. The same laws rule in both. In 'opposed to woman's enjoyment of such rights, we
lied and perni.ilent deception anil lyiny promineii. be outwrought in their inner being aiid manifested this life we associate ; with and seek those with arc sure she will enjoy them before the close of
■ ’Man hns ever been tlie betrayer,man the seducer in all their life-actions. Such children are among whoiu we are in-.jiilinity. IfTs'eVer-tliesame in the present century. The labor question, which. elation of. Spiritualists, agreeably to notice, held-•■,'.
of woman; and he alone should suffer the stigma the few upright adult men and women who are the spirit-life. There and here we-are; attracted to concerns both inen and wonlcn, has been ngitated their Third mrlcTty^lectiiig nt Oriskany Full
of guilt, and he excluded from society wherever conservators of all that is-lovely, just and true, those upon the same plane, of, thought and life. for yea rs by laboring men wit limit, success. Their, on the !7thfliiid IHtli iNt. The officers nl the So
known. We make the bold declaration, there. amidst a race of demoralized misdirected human- The law of association governs in both spheres, failure has resulted from, among others, two ciety wereJill presi'iit. iindj'ondiii'ted the proceed
■ never wax an inxtane.e where, woman who liad not itÿ. But the mothers are comparatively few who only in spirit-life we hayu a broader comprehen prominent causes: first, a want of perfect unity ; ings. T| Hist day was spent mainly in eonknown man made, the Jlrxt adrdneex to Mixuiil in- Juive been properly trained in unfolding their in sion of tlie, cause of human activities, and look, Second, not including women and taking them . ference, in wliich'.a large number participated.
ferconr.se. Woman is by nature chaste; and dur- terlor divine natures ; who have not been inihmneed with a hiore.lenient eye upon the.weak, ignorant, into their councils, Woman’s rights and tlie labor Tlie second dnv.was devoted- to speaking. .The .
morning discourse, was given bv Mrs. S. A.
iqg her virgin li fe, no thought, no feeling of sexual by the general depreciajing sentiment of woman’s misdirected children of humanity. - The world tins question will both be solvedjn time. •’ Justice Will first
Kiml.mll. <>f Sackett's .Harbor. N. Y,. midereonpassion enters within-the pure, casket until she caste as inferior in the. scale of being to man. If we yet to recognize that all things in the universe are eyf-r be done. Thii ’proper Conditions must exist. trol. The basis of her .remarks wiis the Inmiliar
comes in sqaial communion with the opposite sex; read aright the past, and carefully scan the present; , governed by immutable laws—all ^’ature in its 'i;iieprder of c.yents is drifting in that direction. quotation.." Be sure your sins will find you mit.”
and even then,, in every net and every expression, we will find tiiat the alm of the clerical profession, phenomenal/ manifestations, all and every’ act,- The two questions in some aspects have ii close The theme'was treated very interest ¡ugly: eniplmtiimlly nnd profitably. -• Mrs. Kimball sin'reedshe manifests her instinctive sense of purity in the professed teachers of religion of every failli, spiritual; mental," and physical, of the hijiniin- relation. The laboring"ini*n Jiave not digested all cd
in holding the attention of her midicnee mid" in
heavenly, childlike innocence. There are no words has always been to enslave, tlie mind to their par iilnd. Snperna.turiil.ishi is n./theologie deception, tlmt is involved in their rights. They never will making herself the life of the oeeiisioll. Her subin any language expri’ssive of the.fiend who, to ticular creed—to support the Church and its ap invented by priestcraft as a means to enslave the be able to until, the rights of their counterparts jeet matter was excellent and instructive. She
gratify his animal desires, pursues his object with pointed ministers. And always the. social life, ihinit Working upon the credulity and ignorance are’epiiSiderçd wltli their own and aré. às equals, was followed by Mr. A. A. Wheelock.(if New
in his .usual impressive and pointed style,
utter disregard of consequendes, until he finally the codes of jurisprudence and the morals of (he of weakmiinded men ami women, either to ipspire taken into their councils. Tilde, is a xiipérinténil- •York,
ilfter which the.nmrning session i'nded.
,
accomplishes bis purpose, and effects the ruin of peoph! were shaped, to a great extent, to conform fear dr wonder hi the, relation of miracles, tlie lng i|iiml governing all .movements, In the order '.The afternoon .session opem'n with u discourse,
the object of his' base, vile passions, Women to the religious faith taught them. No age has priests have been woiiderfuily successful. It Isa of events the conditions for woman’s enfranchise- ’ bv Mrs.'M. Art'ampliell, of |lhlge Mills, N. V.
.
generally have stronger will-power and executive liben without an assumed divine revelation differ part of their trade, and, in this age of ligl.it, many nient are progressing to their fulfillment. National She presented a beautiful picture of a scene in the
of spirits, with surroundings of the good and
foree to control the feelings and inclinations than ing from those of preceding ones; and according cultured niinds accept and believe themythm tides thinking meirshould use every effort to ]>romote- land
great of that realm-; and’yet she thought we were
inen; hence, in civilized lands, there'are comparu- ly it would seem tiiat God, like „fallible humans, of supernatural aids said to have been performed th(i full aiid ciHiipleteenfranchlsement of women, all present in the spirit-land, surrounded by spirits
tiveiy few who yield to the tempting voice of the was ever and amim employed in tinkering and by God, the Church, and its ministers, 'fhere is and iipne inbre so than the laboring classes. in the ilesh. Her prayer was tlmt we mayujk/ifs
sedpeer. Of these, however, the greatest number, changing the la.ws for the government of the peo nothing supernatural in the communion of ' spirits' Whatever concerns either concerns both.. Neither. lis wear tlie mantie of the good, and lie inspired
by those noble ones who have passed away. Iler
because of a vicious social system, inconsequence ple. Thus, in all ages, the. peoples of every na ih the physical form with those in the spirit form. ,Ike..disturbed condition of the human mllid of so tl'ioiighls were ('lotheil in fin«' language, and wei'e
of poverty and want, are. induced to enter houses tion have been the dupes of pretended teachers of It is the same as one individual conversing with4 ciety everywhere, noy tlie ditlieulth's (if the labor- ' ealenhited to awaken other and deeper thoughts
of prostitution to sustain life._ by gratifying the God’s laws; and hi no age were people so willingly another in mundane: life. The conditions must Ing classes will lie. rehioved, nor Will tliedomoral--'- and .meditations.
The next diseumse was given by Bev. J. II.
animal desires of low, vulgar men. If it were duped as are thoseNvlio claim to be enlightened, in exist to bring each into rapport with the other. ization so very general be overconie, until the.dual Harter,
of Auburn. N, Y.. formerly ur Methodist ,
not for the innate purity of woman, dud strong this era of advanced civilization, by assumed teach Spirit-communion is an • needmplished .fact, how- unit principle, is recognized, and” woman Is aer (■li'rg.viiiiiii. then a I'nlversalisl, anil now a Spirit
wili-foree lo control and subordinate her animal ers of a prescient God’s holy word revealed in abobk eves much professors of so-called religion and corded her full rights'-as Qje-ripmrof man in.tlie ualist,’ Hi'took a text from 11, t'orilitliians. v: I—.
For. wo know,” etc. Inasmuch asexisienee is to
nature, the most stringent laws would be ineffect called the Bible, tilled with errors, contradictions, self-opinioiied scientists may deny and decry it.
enjoyment of all rlghts/and participation in all; “
becndless. lind we all have a right to it. and we can
ive to prevent the general demoralization of man ancient fables and mythic traditions. Notwith
In tlie divine order of progressive, unfqlihnent, the interests man possesses.
.
.
. ...
not cease to exist, wemiist make I he bi'.st.ot it. He
kind, and cause humanity to lie too impotent and standing its absurdities,in ascientilicview, and its spirit-communion was first recognized in this era,
used to.believe, atid.liave faith; hut now Im knew.
inane to keep up even an imperfect civilization.
Wonnist all have a place forknowledge liefnre
immoral relations of tlie actions of God’s chosen through the medium" of intuitive, youthful, fenii-CO-OFERATIV DISTRIBUTION OF
Wc'ean receive it. Love pnrilii'S tlie hi'iirl. To lie
' In tlie economy of Nature, tlie generative func men and women, and its represention of the infinite nine forms. The. angel-world rejoiced at the
1
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born of Love is the second birth. Make n num
tions eliminale the life-force through germ-forms. Jehovah as governed by the low passions of hate event, and n clear-seeing humanity hailed the ad
believe he is (he child of the “devil,” and hcwill
Life is in the. germ. Tlie generative powers of and anger, faljjble in judgment, revengeful and vent with gladness and joy, as a Jubilee porten To Hif Ed!lorn of the Banner
. ’* ’ ■
behave ¡ike his father.
;
'
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the "human are Nature's highest functions. The remorselessly cruel, yet sutli has been and is the tous of the coming time, when peace and good
Deah Siitsr-My cordial thanks are due to you
What mirthfulness is to the human clmraeter,
human and germ-fonn generated complete the influence of the, clerical profession, that people will would i-eign on earth. It was an iimnaenlate for the great courtesy of inserting two former'let sowas his discourse to the Convention, stirring the
complement of Nature’s powers. The germ em professing to possess common sense accept and i:i)nceplion/iii unfolding through woman’s form of ters on this.subject. The hist one, which appeared „audience with quaint illustrations and queer eom'parisons. His pint could hot have neen well
braces all tlie elements and essences in the high swallow the entire contents of the so-called holy that glorious movement, so much deprecated by in your issue of August ¡Id, has elicited several, let omitted.
.
. v . _
• ■• ■ ■ .
est refinement Naturp is capable of. Germ-forms book as if every word was written "with the finger Christian'teachings, of Mother Eve introducing ters from persons Inquiring further on tlie subject.
The ('veiling session was made interesting by h
only differ according to the conditions in which they of God, and therefore must be infallible truth. It the knowledge of good and evil in the world. The For the benefit of these, and probably of ninny discourse from Mr. Wheelock. Hegave ini mstriieare produced. The constituents of the form in has been unfortunate to human 'progress/ in the fruit of that glorious movement ripened into the others equally in sympathy with the ideas put five explanation of the Indian control amongst,
media; then proc...... . to the consideration of the
the germ will be according to tlie gross or relined elevation of mind and morals, that woman in tlie knowledge—tlirough woman's intuition—of ;i lov forth, I have now to offer a further simplification question. “ \Mmt Is Spiritualism?" The answer,
characteristics of the. parents. Tlie germ and life past did not have lier proper "position in the social ing, invisible humanity, in a world of light, capa of the cooperative process.
.
. ’ in brief, was substantially as follows:
"All Intelligence proceeds from spirit. All
wijl.be according to the conditions of the inner scale as the counterpart and equal of man. It is ble of communing intelligently to the conscious
All the Cooperative Societies of England have
grown from very small beginnings. Tlie exact •' power, motion and action proceed' from spirit.
status of man and woman at the time, of copflla- certain that in every department of life's activi perceptions of tliose in this life by coming into
Spiritualism is a seieiwe, ii pliilosophv and a reli-,
tion. indiscriminate ns well ns excessive inter ties, her relining inlluenee in a healthier tone of port with them. The problems of ages, in regard principles of plant and anima! physiology have gion. -Spiritualism is the fnllm-ssaiidcomplete
course of cither male or female,or both, will cause morals and a higher appreciation (if human '.life to miracles, witchcraft, divinations, dreams, and been followed in the development of every Society. ness of life.” The subject was handled in n innsinharmony of life and nature in the being gener-"" would have been attained. Men would not have correlated psychologic, phenomena, are solved— Some twenty or thirty persons—generally heads of tcrly ni'inner, and was listcnml to with marked
ated, Those who enter the conjugal relation clamored of the “frail sex,” nor of “fallen wo- nay, more, immortality, in continuous, never-end families—living in the same towii or village, agree attention.
It was deeided.thnf the next—which will be the
ought to understand that Nature tolerates no ex men,” as vulgar minds have in all past time. Bros- ing, conscious life, is (dearly proved, and no long to form themselves ihto a cell or nucleus;" this cell Annual Meeting—will bo held at Oneida. N. Y.,
enlarges,
generally
quite
rapidly,
until
as
in
plant

er
a
matter
of
doubt
with
those
who
accept
the
titution,
as
a
social
evil,
would
not
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been
cesses nor indiscriminate indulgence of its highest
on the mth mid 20th days of October. 1S7'.’.
Tims ended a very pleasant and profitable meet
and most sacred powers. The evil results in sanctioned—would not, in fact, exist. The con light of this God-revealed gospel. Since this heav life, it bursts' and forms two cells or branches,
ing. All present iiiiited in a vote of llmnks to
shortening tlie lease of life through consequent demnation of unlawful intercourse would fall upon _ en-inspiring dispensation was inaugurated, in the then other cells are added on the same principle, the
people of Oriskany Falls mid vicinity .for tlie
diseases and suffering are not confined to parents tlie libertine, the hypocrite, the deceiver—man, as ‘ wisdom of prescient judgment, the. general mind uiitil there is seen one large central cell or store, mtercsl mid kindness manifested in behalf of vis
alone, but tlie effects will continue through suc- it should, and not upon tlie victim of his deceptive has been unsettled, unhinged, drifting hither and with twenty or thirty branches segregated around itors and strangers attending the meeting.
’ L. 1>. Smith. Seeretary. ■
coeding generations. The magnetic, and electric arts. .Notwithstanding the universal stigma of thitherward. Governments and the people appear it, all equally balanced in reciprocal vitidity and
II'ext H'il{/ie/il, A', r., Sept., 1S72.
elements of life become vitiated through promis “ weak,” or “ frail,” attached to women, the degree to be at war. Bloody and cruel wars have been function with the parent cell.
The first operations of an infant Society in Eng
cuous intercourse, nnd are manifested in impure of vice and criminality among the sex will bear no fought, and, notwithstanding tlie great loss of life,
IIememiieh/fins -^Endeavor to take your work
thoughts mid lustful desires, eventuating in a de comparison to the enormity of crime, pollution suffering, and attendant evils, the horizon is not land are on the plane of food, i. e., grocery and
crease of mental and physical powers- and early, and immorality of the sterner sex, as the statistics yet clear that peace universal is to prevail; de provisions. The twenty or thirty meinlmrs put quietly. •¿Anxiety and over-exertion are always
.
moralization of every species and degree reigns down their names for live, or any larger number of the cause of sickness and restlessness. We must •
decay. There can lie no real enjoyment which and daily records of the world show. .
will bear future reflections, no true happiness out-, As women have, quicker aptitudes than "men, rampant throughout the. ninjor part of the social shares of one pound (say five, dollars) each. , It use our judgment to control our excitement, or our
flowing from the inner, divine entity,in the undue if encouraged in the developement of their nat/ system; human life appears to be of no value to rarely happens that any more than one-fifth of the bodily strength will break down. We must re-"
indulgence of the animal desires. The marital ural abilities, free from tlie depressing influences ninny, and such is the manifest corruption preva minimal capital'of the Society is called up. Every member that our battle is- to be won by n stvcjigth... .
relation ought, to be preserved pure., Each should of inferiority and suliordinition, they will unfold lent everywhere that many believe the human kind one pays up, however, at least one share (five dol not our own. It is a battle that does not diipend--"”
. .
be unpolluted—their virginity unstained. Youth- their intuitive and interior perceptive powers and are retrograding to a state of barbarism. But lars), but where workmen and others are not able upon the swift nor the strong.
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liorror of Mr. Huxley that he would ratlicrbe an the enlightened world. It Is not destructive but.
nihilated than to believe such a thing possible. . constructive, blessing all who sincerely and pray
the sea. ami tin- crowds that
made the welkin
ring
OF SPIRITUALISTS.
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Excellent reports of Ids lectures on the same day
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A- h-wmi'
ing the astonished proposeer to ask if a dream hath from Dr. II. T. Child. Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, find it quite as easy to believe that there may be
icv. My
I .......
have Dr. IL F. Gardner. A. E. Carpenter. Gilman ('lark, Imperfect, linprogressed, anil miilielous sjilrits, as and evening also appeared in the Dally Morning
:ilot jilaved upon his fancy.
..... friends.
........... .
with well-established cilstiini. and : n,,t appointed a cabinet, assjiroposi'd.
proposed, nor initiated (,f Maine. Mrs. Briggs', Miss Helen! Grover. Mrs. to believe that the human race had monkeys for Call of Aug. Çiith—that paper declaring that his
H'llIIIWlt, .Mif'ft as 1- hu<l..................................... \f... i......... I. \r I» ...!. ....J A I?
■ ■ ut• thè
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pnrsnant to tlie pubii-died <‘.*11
lloard of ; a miniature-model of government, sueti as 1 had Woodhull; Mr s. Agnep M. I lavis and A. E. (Illes. their jirogenitons. Tlie marvel is that a scientific discourses demonstrated “ that Mr. Peebles pos
mind.
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Trustees, tlie nìiillr.uiuiml gitberingof I he Spirit- ; in 1 my
f.niiid the opposition to me. jH'rsonalli', esjie-, 1 ne uiisine. Committee then reported the order jihllosojiher like Huxley should feel so Injured In sessed no ordinary ability ns a lecturer. Uis stylo
It al ist s of ibis l'o'Uiti V met m < onvention in .lohn I ci lily after the si.... eh which elaimi'd tle.it sol'inl /nf-rxerelses
>«lay evening ¡nul Wednesday. liis feelings nt the thought that any human being was energetic, forcibly and earnest; his gestures
may talk bad grammar in the spirit-world, or tip effective, and his ciiffimahd of voice good,”
A. Andrew liuti. Bo-Ion. 1 ue-day, Sept. lutti, to; fn-.lom fu'longcd side hi' side with political and i Adjourned,
roll''lolls freedom, to be ot such a clviraeter as to ,
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contimi'' (or Ihr.'.; d.iVi. - I he meeting was called j thrmit. ^he intended result. 1 argued that a few ' '^'‘"‘'1 ^smn.- ’onferi'lli'i’ bf’íían at T o'clock
tables, or send stujild conmutnications.
to
linier at lo: l > *.*!.. thè l’re-ideiit -Mrs. Wood-i
Ono would think that .Mr. Huxley's attaejiment
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months delav could work but little injury: hence Mr. L. S. Iliehiirds temporarily in the chair. The
...................
hull—in till' I'h.iir. Au iiivitition was extended j ( ,.,,n,.|lll|P,| not to move in the matter until the time was occupied by Dr. l-’hilil, Mrs. Albertson, to the Darwinian theory, Under which It is sup
No philanthropic enterprise appeals with a stead
of' ini' 'term of' ollive,
wlo'ii
no charges;" A. E. Carpenter, ami others.
for anv one to favor Hie Convention by eitloT exjiiration
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posed that millions of centuries and-’of cycles may ier or more direct force to the favor of all benevo
singing or in'»cation. The Secretary then read, o'f jH'i'Minal ambition emild be brought to militate'
The regular evening exercises were annotntecd have elapsed before man enme up from the fiiiiiioiix lent persons, citizens especially, than Ihe truly
agiiliit the proposed action.
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the regal ari.v published call, after which the fol-;
Tli.'iv will lie offered for your consideration an by Dr. Gardner to/be addresses from Moses Hull to Hie huiimn condition, would reconcile him to Ihe, home missionary scheme which bears the above
lowing opening address was made by tin'. Presi-. llll'l
address
to
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and Miss Susie ..-V.
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thought that there may beiio very great .xallitx be- title in our midst. It began with the smallest be
principles, and a plan for organization, through ' forts were eminently charni'ti'iistir, strong and tween the mental condition of man to-day on the ginnings, and under eireunistances too discourag
which to I'ffeet any movenii'iits it may lx-found ]i(,a|
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\t Voiir l ist (’.IIIveillinil I Was unexpectedly
terrestrial.-and to-inortow on the spiritual side of ing for belief. The simplest recital of them would
to make.
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and suddenly called. from .ui.un ittili iteil position. ; necessary
M«’- action «1’ibning, of Bridgeport, Cmm., fabeing, Hilt there is no accounting for the ¡neon- I make all readings of romance pall on tlie imaginaShould'ilie ..Convention take favorable
l iipmi
I tin
what is offered, or upon it as muditied and voted the Convention with the song, “in the sistencies of certain jireiH-ettpied anil prejiossessed thin. A few kind and „devoted j-ersons, chiefly
improved bv its assembled wisdom, I shall then I SWeelibv-nnd-bv." Mrs. Woodhull was then in men of science whenever the question of Spiritual- ladies, and those, too, from our .must enliureil
l’timi to Ile' III-et ;is al-.
sti!l another •j'"'"'?»'''! f”>'
i (''"bleed, and mado a verv bold, plain, earnest ism comes up. They then lose their temper, and and refined ciasses, eruieeived a p)»n for going
l.iwever lealiz.-d tlnt it.W.lsii, offer
I'ltewr thi'rv is in the lormer. it is nveessiiry to
,
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..miive thè worbi—ilidi'i’il. asj. adopt it as an Initiatorv step to further mid more and emphatic speech eoneerimig the, falsities and with that they seem to lose their reason and their down Into the purlieus of'North street, in this
ime thatl bad ó'iii'aiiy miivi'd il in a vcry reuiark-1 import mt progress. The mere fact of orgaiiizn- diabolism with which she has been privately and
common sense.
city, and making a Christian effort to rffleite mialile ni piiier.
. ; timi dors noi necessarily’mean jnogre>s. The
Meanwhile the. world moves, and the spiritual fortunate young girls and women, and to pick up
But all tliis'was an iinoì'ginized fmee. and I at question as to what org uiizatinn is to client, still j piildiely charged, denying tlie statements in fofo,
and turning the tallies against her accusers. She world makes itself felt by seers and sensitives, such waifs and estrays of children as were thickly ••
ojiee lióg in ..........insalerai uhi of plans to reduce il
t» prai'tirai vaine, mi th.it, as a power, it miglit- he I. rmiiiiJH nntiniclu'd.ami it i> tn.this that 1 sitali hi* I spoke evtempmaneousiy, with unteli feeling^aml ■ however the Popes of.science may frown, rave and drifting about in tlmse wndehed quarters. Friends
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were appealed to outside, who gladly came with
■li rysolvent ol iiltra-religioiis idea--. The'eliief i „step
l ani aware ¡1 has been urged that organization, of her remarks created intense sensation. Dr.
1 wnnt of Spirituali'iii is thè sani" as thè chief .waiil !
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assistance and sympathy. Against all kinds of
be upon the proper prill' iples. must begin in Gardner made a personal explanation, after which
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obstacles and diseixirngements, tlie little Iinnd of
primary assemblies of the people, and build up
theories: it. lik" theni. requircs to.be; éxténded ' from tl'iem. That js precisely what has been had the Convention adjourned.
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sane nsy linns are none, the more true because,
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ent im'lhods. wllieh. illion coming together in seeIl is Widl 1,'iiuivii flint at thè lime of (he hist
m "Til My
lilrthiliiy,” by William Brun-1
5 J1'". * '' t',’M s tllat li.iic ma di. Blixiii mídale
Jnore money,aeeuinnlnted toereet a branch
bodies, woulil nave tó he uriitizeil and Ihen
CoiiVeiilli»n. t4m..[|ii 'stilili of womaii suffragi', jiart- ondary
.. ilvni’inaii; "CniiperaCiiopci-a-1 notorious been put to the ciucial test ot a legal in- ji()ai(! somewhere in tlie country— an enterprise
referred bnek to the primari' biidiesfor aceejdaiiee. imi;; " (imlami
un.l Natur<Nature Imai,"
linai," bv
by ......
l.eunllyneinan;
. Iv tlii'miglui'1 i'tioits. was promineutlv belore thè I do not tliink .Voti will t'.'iii to proiierl.v Iippreciate. I live nistrllml)»» ut Wenlih," by Ilebert llarpi-r; "Ateetliw vestigation, when out comes still another case, w))i(.j, ¡s MlilI ¡„ ,.01,sj,U.ri,t¡()n.
ijiiiblie iuiniL’”’Thi' «'iitliii-ia-ti«' ri...ption of.iLs thè distinetioll tq whii'h I lliive-ijillh'd l'onr atten-I ot spiritualisti at Orlskany, N. Y." l'onethnini Finii: IteAnd now tlie Mission luis got along so’far ami
tliemies. Wliei'1'vrr I pi'i'Mlnti'il thrin befol't'Sp'iril- timi, it is not n jirojiosilion tinti an imanthorized p,»t .,r thèNlniliNationalConvenilniiut Splrltualtsi.s; Usuai this time from the X ermont State Asylum, which
ualisls, ¡md thè varloiis resoliitiuns passed b'y body shall atti'iiipt to ilietate to the prilnary as- nlltorlal ilepartnient, Iteins, et.-, Xuth; Splrlt Sliwagi's; goes to .show incontestabfy that there Is that na- |w> successfully as to print <q magazine, of ivhielt
■ tbeiu m favor of thè niovrnii'iit. |>ersuadi'd tue semblies of thè jieople. Imi one reemnmending Jl "liaimi'r
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Splrltuallsm I five itiiquilj' in tlie asylum system itself, which yl(, t||jnj number is liefore us at this moment. It
timi tlie lime had arrivici in whirh, to liiiiìich thè pian for common action, obligatm-y tqum none un- । l'
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lloi-ial Cori espoiHienei'," by Warr.II ciiase; “Review otl'-orwhole public, and tluit, too, without further de- ’
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to meet in Convention, to fraine " Spiritiiaiismamltiu'New York i.idv.r," byAV.F. Jamieson. Asylum into sudden notoriety is that of imaged |,usiness wav, will make haste to send tire above
ouee iteróme and hold the bnliuieeof power, which Jioint deli'gateschanges
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tlie enjoyment of a small annuity of three him- street, Boston. They could not jiossibly do good
compel such ui-tioii as we might demand. I even adiiptéil or reji'cted by thè vote of the jieople; and (IgA '
conceived'It possible that such a unity might at tliis is thé metliod tif procedure projmsed.
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1,11,1 'vh<lsl!- reliltires saw ht t(! iu’ I in a Jx'tter cause. This is caiTying out the mislinee become tin' strongest pariv hi the I'diinlry.
Voted, that Dr. Child constitute a Committee on Í3;
Iv'iv -v v VA
. ¿1 "VA» veigle him into tlie town of Barnet, where thej de- ajonary spirit as it qugjit tobe ilolie—beginning
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sfii ted lililí and turned him ;over to the tender «ire the W((rIc at h„im.. TI1(. list of contents will atthose who sought equality and equity knowing
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be iipjioinfed to retire and present the names of
been arranged beforehand, for Hie town antlion- jw(s treated in this present number relate not
ments. And I siiti think I was right.
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It was underfills conviction that lissdcd niy jiersous/to serve on the Committee of Business,
■ tics seemed to know at once where to go inulwhat Ilien.jy j0 tj10 entenirise ii.-SiIf/lint to sundry outmessage to the Assoeialion. in which 1 advanced Finance, and” Resolutions., After diseussiiui. it 2_<>Hlce In tlie“ I»iii'lt<T HulUltnif,”
to do with him. Being only a pauper, by the I spj(, matters calculated to interest the Mission
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t he idea of polli leal action.- mid of calling about
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ten b'tiglliv disst'rlnlions upon the. mission (if .Spir A'inlh Annual ll/yitirLo)' the Hoard of Trustees of when not tu» perHmiai; tint of ¡ nurse weciinnot'umh'rtiiki.' to liberty by tlie siiujile but always effective process I
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itualism. ilelimug it t■ । lie. tu.enter intoi riTiilliiirj ■
the Aineriean Assbciidion of Spiritualists.
spomients give utteinnee.
.
• .
of a writ of halicus coi pus.
Ihe biiperinteiident Woman’»- Eqonómi-cal «arden Umms
..
to imri'P an 1 rn-iii/ it. It then'began to’dawn
Another rear of .swift-rolling time calls upon us .—v—-------------------------....------- .
— •
of the. Asvhun freely testified that during the
' irfewd Ecagnc.
. upon my comprehension Hint the opposition to the to record'simie of the events connected with the
./...i
--niuiutn
long period of his confinement he had not commit- ’ ,
. „ „
,
,
* .
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.
jiropiised movement would be of a personal cliar- “eati.se in whieli.we have enlisted.
•
.
,
- Sir. n»Mej and the Iltehop.,
b
complaintL A"roi”C-fhe lYi 'vhiisf'KUf«'
neter. waieh the sequel Ims lolly sustained.
Completing,
as
this
year
does,
a
tjuarler
of
a
cen

Tliere is aiyolil saying iiniong yonipositors tliat wag t|lev?iic óf ph ¡ca¿^aknessl *
Wt of
u«'tte,RS a..«Ie-s .
Varums .persons spoke mid wrote against the 1 tiny since the advent of. modern.Spiritual ism., it is
• new-departure, us they stvl-'d it, some even going I gratifying to know that the jiheumnena, the basis you must tollow copy, even tf it goes out ofthe D(nlbtless ^hat Wa9' greatly aggravated by the ^^«dvoc^.cC reían.» in tire mrrounilmgs
so tur ns to him that another Convention should ujioii•’whirh tills great'superstructure, is;being window. So among scientists yyo hear the nd.t un- treat.)M!nt he lla(l received at 'hands from which oi ln,,°DnE'’««««»vat eitorts-ably
be called Io express dissent friun tile netioil of the built, continue, with increased power and vnriety.
Amerie,in Association, and to define Sjijritunlism. All the old phenomena remain, ami that of- mate
¡
(|)abI t,
h mcnt-sncrecdcd-.m tinpnwng:llm importance of
ns well as tn euustriiet u ui",isure, in aei'orllmiee rialization, which, although as old as-anyof the even if it lends us o the devil. We are reminded of
' with siieu deliiiitmii, bv winch to ascertain wild recorded manifestalions, has taken n new and these siiyTngS'by the following report of n passage ,tho vol„p of illstlce in everv huni'in !icart wiB •^»heme upon the tohuls of our legisla t«ws, so
.
. are and who are not entitled to. lie accepted as . liighlv iuti'iesting form in vnriiins“. sect ions hf oiir -at arms between the Bishop of Oxford and Mr.
of ti ose vho
w‘
Spiritualists. I Hunk Ine univers in this soon coimt’fv. so that sjiirits have been enabled to pre Huxley,, in which, it will be seen, the.Bishoji Lg
* ¿‘ty'óf dcnriyhm this oíd man of 1 is ‘° was inc“imratol, and put wt tlie shine plane
•
saw tint tli.'V had eonuiiitti'd iin error, as the sent tiiemselves, sjinak audibly, and give (miniscomes<,ff second best:
;
movement was mil pushed. ' ■ ■
-,
takable evidences of their identity.
■ H it d 'litineiation ot the Association continued
Ata rccniit meeting of the British Association, cent victims mnv still be confined in the same■
tlie provtstons of tlie act its
It is cheering to those of us who are laJiorlng
in tiii’.U'.'iisurc I terms. It was. in fad. an ".iihom- upon the earth-plane to know Ihatywiir spir’it- when Prof. Huxley luid been remarking upon the
. ..
.’ nf5i,nn„ npn„irn»i__
fundsinaylie.ygstwl in cdipérativesocieties, not
III itmii ' not to Im tolerated bv those w ho had any ’frii’iids are earnestly and faithfully carrying for evidenci's in support pf the,Darwinian theory-of .«'« «. no my of hope penetrating to tlielr comn
regard lor th • preservatimi ol Spiritualism in its ward their work, without which ours would be of the origin of our species, the Bishop of Oxford fortless prisons, no one can know until an hives. tlie work of assembling funds for »
earlv purtiv." while I was presented before Ilie littIe avail, -.
: liltindly asked him m presence of.« large audience: tigntion ordered by the public authorities símil . ’
„
„ihr+ , r '„¿ré
* --- • —. . .
emintry as a designing and am'iitimis adventuress,
assoc.atmn under the -charter w now
lit otir report.of last year, we stilted that “this "Is the li'iirned gcntleniun really willing to have disclose the facte These are serious matters all
■ who, iiy smii" extraordinary but inexplicable Association has struggled with mtmy dilllimlties, It go forth to the world that he'believes himself to
'
'‘' „ going on. Miss 1’heljis by
through
her_ . :
i a id unless 4t |,„LnHm'm»
ie public cont nue to n„
demand
¿ tier voice,
lX)pvr_
Th,TVc0
: means lead Inst secured th11 iTesid 'iley of the As still keeping in view the great object of its fonna- be8 deseendeil from a mouki'y ?” Prof. Huxley «»«
s i datum which wasafterwards to be " subsidized" . tion—that of estublishiiig a central point around rose and replied in a quiet manner: “ l.tseems to instant and tliorongh'investlgationvtlic asylum syf..
n.)n
.
; tu Jiro.note my political aspirations.
■ • which other organizations might revolve with me that the learned Bishoji hurdly appreciates our tem miiv become a power second in euonnfty only r"e ‘' Advocate, pubkstal neekly a &> Hanover
It was eveii mo.idlv stated th it..hi roallly; J greater freedom and power tlmii they could alone Jiosition mid duty ns meó of .science. We are not mThe inonisitkiii
street, Boston, Mass.- is earnestly presenting
was no Spiritualist, h wing pnifessMIy become so —á link to bind nil the. associations of the land here to inquire whai wé would prefer, but yyhnt is
. .
■
_ - ■ ■
tlieelaims of tire League to’ the ¡miilie. and.we
to advance Hi • interests of the liitbrimtioimls: into doser relations, without infringing upim; the true. Tlie progress of science from tlie licgiiniing
' ,.
!
7
holm will meet that success which the worthy ob~
■ wliile upon the other hind, 1 was denounced as liberties of imy. If this were carried out. our mi
. endeavoring to make liiternatioiialisiii the vehicle . nual gatherings wimld/become grand social and X n ^mmuKnht" mteMiim of K or l&likes J’.in Slin Francisco. jlx;t merits. fw.certi*tnly it is one with whieh th?
to tie settled bv. consulting the feelings, but it is ¡í •’ Accounts of n highly satisfactory character eon-1 welLvrishcrs of hiimaiiity c-.-nmot fail to affiliate
ot Sjiiritualism.
spiritual reunions, in which we should meet in frn• Now to niv mind, prmdieal Spiritualism and termil-relations, ami strengthen each otlyjr for the question of ev'idi'nce. to be settled by strict seieh- tliiuc, to reach ite ebneerninig tlyo results attending —tlie establishment of cliciijv .(¡puntry homes for
liitornutumalism are the twoextnmvs «if the same practical work'that lies before us.
titie. investigiitioii. But, as the learned Bishop is tlie labors of tills eloquent champion of the cause, I the overworked females of the large cities. Any
.
general movement. Internationalism was the first
The missionary laborean be accomplished bet
'nM.“8llis 1’c<ícl,t visit to tllis cil& Previous to liis pecuniary assistance for tlie eause can be sent to
political organization to reru/nizr the material ter and more economically by State organizations tí°!' m. vo m.'hn'ten inn’ to ‘Í,
interests ol numanily as common, and Sjiiritunl- mid local soeieties. wherever these’exlst. There mutterOf choice-with me (which clenrlj’ it isjiot)
for Australia. Ilennan Snow, writing her address.
.
ism was the lirst religious organization to demon are many localities, however, in which, if we luid whether I should descend from a respectable ’ thence, Aug.
says:
An effort is now on foot to place Hie matter, hy. strale Hie spiritual interests ,,f huinanitv nit eiilii.- the funds, we could do n valuable missionary monkey or froni a Bishop of tlie English Church,
“ Bro. Peebles is lecturing to crowded houses, petition, before Congress, with a hojie to national: mim, wlule Hie acceptance of either of thé tenets work.”
. ■
:■
. .
. • ...
who cun put his brains to no better use thnn1 to About one hundred and forty dollars was collectmnví*n,>M,t A»H1(*ri™a «reren»»« for
. ol the oth'r Would constitue a universal and perridicule seumee and misrepresent its cultivators, ed from tlie audience the first Sunday. We b.-giii Ke,rao'<‘nliAuthorized signature for
1
irrlTliilteil
amount
of
funds
placed
in
our
hands
inanelli fiiiuidatiim for a humanitarian organiza- has prevented the Board from doing ínuejQvork. [ mould certainly choose the minikey!!’ There- to hope that we may be aide to engage other first- I sllc“ an instrument may be sent to the address
tinti., ’i’lle charges made as to my intentions; At the last nmmal meeting, Eli F. Brown wasln ply was" received with-iustorin of applniise, and class lecturers from the East.”
1 of A, II. C. Phelps, Secretary, Woman’s Homejuiradoxieal as it may seem, were both true anil . the employ of the Board, lit the nominal price of
The Daily Evening Post, of San Francisco, for stead League, P. O. Box IS, Boston, Mass.
_^.,tioth taise. 1 am and was an Internationalist ami fifty dollar's per month. Atn meeting of the Board, Huxley was not iiftenvarite troubled with senseJess questions.
Monday. Aug. 2Gth, gives a lengthy report of his .----------------- —- -------- '■-------Spiritualist,
. >
1 > • desiring
. > Internationalists
. ...... ...... . •
to ...
become
I .... t
October 25th. 1X71, it. was ascertained that
Spiritualists,und Spiiitunlisls;Internationalists; ’hill'd
Nothing could be moro apt and' just th'en Mr, two discourses on the 25th, from which we.” make ■
Englíst» liems.
our
funds
would
not
warrant
oiir
continuing
our
but instead of at the expense of either Spiritual missionary. Our President kindly volunteered to Huxleys reply to .the Bishop; and yet precisely; the following extracts:
a London correspondent, under date ot Aug.
ism or liitei'uatioiialisin. for the prolit of both make up any deliideney which might occur in his
tlie reproof which Mr. Huxley administers to tlie I •y[Pr<;alYtile Library Hall was filled yesterday 29tli, informs as that “TbeSpiritualist,” published
.w.tnout reg'ird to iih'ie personal ambition,
,
during three months. Under this arrange Bishop, miglit Npintuiiliste administer to Mr. afternoon to hear Hon. J. M. Peebles lecture on mnnU11_ bl i,,..,!,,., wii> be ¡«¡..«i wceklv after
■ By tne way, when I hear so intu'h about per salary
ment
Mr.
Brown
continued
to
labor
effectually
“b"L"Plf iw writer ateo wsonal ainuition, I am siiuivt>ffik>s wiekc I enough to and satisfactorily for the Board. Our [‘resident Huxley; for the pith of his contemptuous objee- Spiritualism. Mr. Peebles is a middle aged man. T““ * “
to Sniritua ism resembles exactlv the Bish- kind and genial looking. He is a fluent and elo- thelst of Nov ember next. Ihe writer alto jays.
raise the question, whether the object is not viewed donated sixty-live dollars, being the amount neces- Aions
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and
cunimanlls
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ntion
“
It-may
interest
you to know that manifestar
through rather highly colored glass's, reliecting . sary to pay our missionary until the first of Jamillis auditors.”
tions something like those at Moravia, N. Y.. are
the condition -ot the subject, rather tha|l that ol ary'.of. this year, at which time his services were op s sneer at tlie Darwinian theory. If the latter
is unworthy, then must the former lie.
After rcfprring to his visit to California, in Jantínni’r Jiíí
tlieoajeet. H might soiuctmu's be ivell forsoufe
,
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Mr; Huxley is of ojiinion that if spirits behave ns .lqrv 1(y¡o ¡n sparch of health and to bls varied t,P*’,'ncc Cook, of Hai htv i_, but only bi rgmirdian
ol us to remember "That, to the pure in heart all diseontiiim'il.
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of observers pre»•things arc pure:" and if no point is observable iti
a.ihessnge, which was read and adopted 'and- seers and mediums report that they do, we ought joúrneyings on the surface of the earth, he pro-1 Pnt, have as yet- begun to appear.
'this/to think ol its opposite^-tu-the evil nt heart lis
printed in'the spirinial papers. At u meeting of
till thing
ami to the ambitions at heiirt the Board held December ;.’Kth, 1H7I» "A Constitu to prefer aiurihilatiou.to any spiritual translation.! PPPded to consider the problems of a Divine exist-I I have just returned from the meeting of the' • ■
A sentimifiit somewhat similar is'expressed by a <>»<!<> nnd immortal life as follows* leap to tl J British Association for tlie Advancement of Sei- '
- alb persons are ambitious,
■'
.
of the .United States of the World.” prepjired Mr. Samuel W. McDaniel, in the Septcniber num.Since the diseiisslon of the questionable.charac tion
by
our
President,
was
read
and
considered.
.
ter of my nudives somewhat subsided, another
ot the Boston Religious Magazine, who, in
m an ■- furthest star as to attempt to entirely comprehend I hiere wisSnuch talk about it in private, jilr. A.
’By the. Report of the Treasurer, it appears that her of
equally olfensive discovery 'has been made. The there
artiek? on “Immortality,” remarks: “Subtract himself; much less could he comprehend God. (i \yai]a'eeand Lord Lindsay were at the meet-■
is bnliuice due him of
Submitted.
eager inquiry is passed around: " Well, what Ims
"
"Spiritism
'
..............................................
'“’ oKhiverSte&y
"«t«'“*™» beimr.
but. go
Bi.*toincarnate
sta
W|jj
aJ
ne jieople con- ■
(Spiritualism) what it holds in com- 1 n
«ul
l^you
’"sulphnf I
An address and plan of organization were also from
she done .' and Ihetnsylves answer: “ Nothings
Now 'notiee the consistency of these’ people. It offered; when, on motion, it'was voted that a mon with other sects, and nearly all that remains spring, and ask. a chemist to analyze one drop of - nected with our Royal Geographical Society were
?
was not long ago that they .were terribly exercised committee of seven be appointed to .consider the shocks both revcrenei'and reason, and if shown to it, lie would, tell you that every property of the somewhat rude to him. being mortally jealous at
about Hie action of this Association in convention report of thé address pri'si'nted, and also to take be true, simply adds a fresh pang to the terrors of component parts of the, spring is in that drop, his being tlie first to find Livingstone.”
nt Troy. That convention, they said, was not a
And nrr-iin the
same writer
'llliin
ls h (lro
G<"1 the
fountain.
1 he
repre.-M'ntatne body, and all its acts were mill and into consideration and propóse such amendments denth
deatn. ” An<Uag,un
ti e saine
write 1 remarks
reinaras.• “If
n So
pirlt
¡n niillu
,alll’’1U(Ver
be uternal
tarnished
nor damned
DeWitt C. Hough, the Physical Mf»
void. And when the Board of Trustees adopted to the Constitution as this Association may deem the instinct of immortality were not mextmguish- (.'temaiiv, because it is a part of God. It may be
ilium.,
■
■
the. message to the Association as its message, that advisable. Voted, that this committee lie aji- able in minds that have, been trained in an atmo- buried in vice, but tlie immortal spark is still
was again assailed as mi unwarrantable assump- pointed by the Chair, who subsequently reported sphere of Christian faith, tlie physical manifesta- tliere. Death is but a severing of tlie copartnerMrs. R. K. Stoddard, with her son, Master D. .
. ..-tum.ot autlioiit.j, and was eondennted in no modC. Hough, is at present in Boston. The medium
S'VU between the phy sieal and spiritual bodies.
the following names: A. E. Newton, Lizzie Doten, tions of «pirilixm would be likely to smother it.”
enite.terms.
’
j'
। ,
.,, ,
. ,
The immortal-man is the real substantial man. will hold a seance for physical manifestations on If the acts of a National Conveiitiou are of no IL B. Storer, Laura Cuppy Smith, Geo. A. Bacon,
All this is very silly because very short-sighted jj()W we are tjU! shadow. A spirit is a fine, ctheSunday evening. Sept. 15th, nt Hampshire Hall,
moini'iit, and the acts of a Board of Trustees, ap- Moses Hull, L. K. Coonley. Adjourned.
and very narrow. Among the myriad phases of realized substance that passes through space as
■ , .p,.,i!1'.VIU.'Mli.e Convention, are entirely uniuithorcorner Washington and’Kneelnnd streets. Ad
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UH'iodo? I did all there was left me to do. VI
ii
...ii. ,i „ t . i -■ .if,
eighteen years I have had not a doubt of spirit
< pncluded, if the American Association of Spirit on the various committees :
whole vast subji ct by that. And so w ith Mr. exjstence. I have had positive knowledge, that
Albany, N. Y.
'
. linhsts was a body of people incapable of action.Business Committee — Vt., Dr. Caleb Grice; Huxley.
immortal guides are with me. If it is said./1 al
that it was tune an association should be formed
Tlie First Society of Spiritualists, of whidli Dr.
Mass.,
A.
E.
Newton;
Conn.,
E.
Annie,
Hinman;
To
both
these
cavillers
we
need-only
reply
asT
low
this
to
be
true,
that
we.
have
nippings,
visions,
which could act. and act-with connietent authori
R. I„ .Jennie Rudd; N. Y., 1)..Doubleday; N. .1., Mr. Huxley replies to“ the Bishop of Oxford: I prophecies, tlie heavens -are, opened^ and they re- G. L. Ditson is President, resumed its regular ■
ty. . '
.
knmvledge'Vo/ fuith?? Cariylesays/Afknowi- course of lectures for the season, Sunday, Sept. 1.
'
.
The complaint that has been made agalnst'this Dr. E.'V. Wright; Md., .John Frist; Pa., .J: W. These questions of Spiritualism'are not
Association and its conventions, that they have Shumway; 111., Annie Lord Chamberlain.
Air. Win. Brunton, of this city, delivered two ad
of like« ami ih.ilikex,to be Hettledby cmmiltinti the! edge increases, faith diminishes.’ * * *
nceoundislied nothing, arises out of the fact that
'
Finance—A. E. Carpenter, Mrs. Dr. Francis, feelfiigs, but they are, i/tte.ifionn of etidence, to be
-This new gospel is a mighty reform power. If I mirable discourses.
there lira-general unwillingness to take hold of
wished to redeem the. world I would teach men.
• the questions (hat are iinictical issues. The world ' Phebe C. Hull, J. II. W. Toohey. L. K. Coonley, nettled by strict scientific invextiaation.
The Message Department this week, fo b?
Tf fit« nitv Hilt Mr TTi'ivinv win not cvtn.ul tbc I that as we leave this life so we enter the next, and
- is sick of theory. It wants the evidence of faith. .John Frist, Mary A. Stretch, J. W. Free.
■ “13 “ p./ ; la^, . , 1
. y ''111 not extend the t|la^ cvcry jnie S(Cp ]lere ¡s a step forward there, found, as usual, on our sixth page, presents mueft
in works. Now, the live and practical issues of
Itennlutionn—Isaac P. Greenleaf, E. Annie Hin same charity to Sjiiritualism that he does to the A ,jU(las wellt to ills own place. Tliere is where
the present are political, social, industrial and ed
food for thought in its answers' to questions, anti ; ;
ucational reform. If this Association has the man, Solomon Kenyon, Moses Hull, P. 1’. Good, Darwinian theory. He is not at all disturbed at every one of us will go. Just so long as a sectari- more consolation for those in the shadow of be- ..
the
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Free.
courage hi lay hold of these questions, it will, at
Io tnin'
But thehlglier
time will
come
when
he will
call reavement, in the published words of the so-called t
least/nave an opportunity to try to do something;
Tlie Secretary then submitted a partial report on Ancle
ought lip
ne tn
to hi.
bi, if
if it
it is
time, but
but tho
the iden'thnt
idea that <m it.
sonlcthing
deeper
nlore
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and whether or not we have .found a proper . the subject of Insanity, from a comniittce appoint among tho many feeble-miifded and feeble-hearted this gOspel because it gives us toleration and dead. Eight spirits verbally appear to address the
method of operation,you shall shortly judge.
friends they have left on earth; among them Capt.
The experiences of the past year, however, have ed by the previous Convention, consisting of Dr. individuals, who leave this foHhe spiritual world, charity, and the most potent reform power in th# Wilmot Seiders, of Boston. We are informed that
there
should
be
some
who,-in
rehirning
to
use
such
.
world.
”
"
taught me another valuable lesson. I find it a H. T. Child, of Philadelphia, Dr. H. F. Gardner,
general fact that, so long ns agitation, talking and of Boston, J. G. Atwood, M. D., of New York, agencies as they can to manifest their existence,
In the evening the speaker gave a comprehen- the sisters of the Captain, residing in Boston, re
writing, are the order of the day, reformers will Mrs. Susan C. Waters, of New Jersey, Mr.^ S. E. should resort to the undignified processes of rap- sive review of the progress which our philosophy cognize the message as true, and are about to fur
flock to tlie standard, and applaud to the very,
tipping tables, sending silly messages, pull- had obtained atnong all civilized people, and made nish us the matter in proof for publication. Ar
echo; but let something practical be proposed—’ Warner, of Illinois, Andrew Jackson Davis, of ping,
ing
hair,
and playing on musical instruments—I the prophecy,“according to the Post, that “ in the tention is also called to the splendid invocations by ;
something to be done to। take the place of talk and New Jersey, and Dr. Edward Mead, of Massachushow; in a wbrd, leta«rattempt
...................................
be mode to reduce I setts, which report, on motion, was accepted, and this। is something that so' moves the disgust and | year 1900 Spiritualism would be the religion of Rahmohun Roy and-Theodore Parker.
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Progrcie.ivc Items from A’ew Zenlunil.
her to know it's.aU right with ni<\ nnd th:it Oil
kkhi ard koih*:iuix
A Now Book for tho Agitation of Thought.
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
do everything 1 can to help her. llRd She inij.st n’t | Bookseller. No. Itr.M Seventh street, hbnvr New York avenue,
From the columns of the Dunedin papers—
take tile stop 1 dill—not till 1 tell her to. If I I'\;\\,i|h,gt«»n, 1». (¡..kcvilsronstaiitly for sale the Bannkii or
“Echo"'and “ Otago Daily Thues”—we extract
KT* Boston has been enlivened tills week by tlie. tell her hi, she 11 Im pretty sure there s nouther
KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE
■n~ iml.ll-lnd by William While A Co.
the following:
]presence of many prominent -Spiritualists from dif wiiy. Wait till 1 tell tier to. She'll be looking
'
oil,
. •-/
A very pleasant social meeting was heltT'at the tferent sections of the country, delegates to the for mv message. Tell her to cheer up.. Get out
■
THE
STATESMAN'S
GUIDE.
Masonic Hull on tlie evening of Mav 13th, under Ninth National Convention. The proceedings of that place as soon as she can, even it she do n't IbwikscIhT. Arcade Hall, RoelieMcr, N. V. keeps for sale the
Rvlbrm Work* publish'd by
get into any better; make a chimge.
tlie auspices of tlie Dunedin Mutual improvement ;
BY JOHN ÖENFF,
They’ve got to bury my body! 1 'm glad of it! \\ llllaiu W hl(r A Co. (live him a « all.
Society, for tlie purpose of giving Mr. James Smith were unusually interesting^. Owing to tlie great
AUTHOR or THE “otilo IN AND.DESTINY OF MAN.
[of Melbourne, Australia, who liad been address- jpressure of other matter upon our voliunns, we tire Could n't do .anything for me when J was in j|—
ing the people of Dunedin on “ Spiritualism, or tlie itnalile to give our readers a complete report of gid to take care bf tliat now. Glad of it! [Huw
Thh wmk h remarkably suggestive*of thought, and h, In
Have
Magnetic.Teai’bmg.” and kindred themes) aeiiiii- the three days’ proceedings in this Issue. Tlie lial- old were yon?| Twenty-nine— must thirty. Have
I told voii who I was? [No.| Well. Moll knows William Whitt* A <’<».
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.liter which tim-* no nue. wdl.be admitted. j medium». Everything, from the grain uf sand heart to others, for continued love and remem
those subscribers who are aide (there may be <t
>.•;«! » 1 erved for >> I angel »- I >1 in it ¡IIlls »olicited. under your feet to the human biidy, is a medium brance : and if it were perpetuated in this age hi ,vou know wlien pedpleget their mind set upon a r'tiir who are not.) add to the regular subscription
I'eeeives no vi»itois on Mondays,
thing
and
don't
find
it
just
as
they
expected,
even
that
sense,
it
would
be
of
use.
productive
of
the
Mi:-.
price of the Banner, the sum of fifty cents; it is
wil iy» in Tlnir-days. until after , fur »pirit.
if it's a great deal better, they wouldn't be very <i mere trille, but put ten or fifteen thousand of
■ ().-Du the spirits of animals/that have passed highest good ; but as it is, it is a vain ceremonial.
six Ii’clo-’kT. M. She givii.» Iio private »ittings,
them together, and there stands a sum that will
well
satisfied.
.
,
,
.May 14.
.... ' ,..- • I lui ilion- of.-Iloivel» lor our t.'irele-Jioom । over, return and inllueiiee their kind?
I want mother to change round and make ¡i flank fully meet the expenses of the free circle room.
they do. and Imi'ouie re-iuearmited
are »elicited.
A
Why should we not do it? Would not any one answered at these Seance.movement to get Into heaven. Now, she's plod-, of
,. . Elizabeth Stone.
May 13.
again and again, as hitmans do.
us double the price paid rattier than give up
arc often propounded-bv imlividu.ils niuoiig the
ding along in what she calls the straight and nar tlie iiijper? Then why let those who labor so
I
am
Elizabeth
Stone.
I
am
from
Blue
Hill,
¡nidiell.-e.'-.Those- read to. til''- euutrolling illlellirow
way.
Turn
out,
mother,
turn
out
of
it.
Just
hard
to ¡live us such a glorious weekly feast, bo
Lucy
Ann
Pettis.
.Maine. 1/want to reach iny children if lean. I
genre by Ilie cliailTn.111, al e seul ill bj vol le.spolidpressed in the least in a pecuniary way,?
1 died of scarlet fever. 1 lived in Auburn, N. Y. have one in Boston. I want them to, know that Hank tlie devil. He's in that straight and narrow
•-•lit».
'
... ,
Come to’the ri'si'iie oiie and all; let us support
.»GA I.I'.II I-.r.l' ITl'.».- A istlm's at our I- ICC ( líeles I was eight years old. My name—Liiey Ann this Spiritualism is a truth, amt that iill the wind way. Yes, he is. You just out-general him and the circle room; cast in your mite, and “after
'■ have tile privilege of placing -e.lled letter» on tile Pettis. 'I have been gone five days. Jennie and of opposition that may blow against it cannot put get into heaven before he is aware of it. You rail many days it will return to you.” When per
■ t ilde lor ati-wer by ib»' .»piiit». Fil»!, vvitteiyie
get into heaven, here, if you have a mind to. | Will haps you shall stand upon the .shores of the other
ol two proper <;ue»tlou». :liblte».»uig till'. spi I it George are siek..aud they will both die. I am it out. It is the candle-iif the Lord, and ¡twill
life, it may come in the beautiful satisfaction: “ I
qiie»tioiivd l>v In» or:ber filli mini''; then put them; waiting for them.. 1 hope mother won't feel too shine, in spite oLevi rylliing. 1 was a Methodist your mother get yourmessage?| Yes, sir. Tliere/s did what I could.” Be selfish enough then, to lay
' ill an envelope. »e;ll it. all I write .Volli' own lld- bad, because slie can get ailing iilonr better than when I was here. ■ I do ii’t know as I should have a .Spiritualist in town that 1ms the paper—so father by a little in'the great spiritiinl treasury.
■ ' dre»» ou the envelope. -At tlie close ol the seance I eah without them. |Can't you leave one of accepted this beautiful truth, if it had been offer siiys—iind he'll be sure to poke itJinder her nose
To many of us the Banner is our eimreli and
the I 'll lll'min will leturil I||C letter to (lie Wliter. i
as soon as lie sees my name. So I'm all right, you our Bible, and supplies all we enjoy in religion.
Il »lioiibLbe di»t'metly.iinder»tood llial the an them?) ! don't have anything to do about it. ed me, but I did n’t know anything about it.
see. I ’ll take ocension to thank him now, before We should have to pay for a seat in any of our
May 14.
.
swer» to qiic»lioiis propoitmled 1>> .«litéis mii.»t only I know they are coming, nnd so I am pretty
elmrclvs nlore th in that amount—to
hand. I know he'll do it. Father says that's fashioHable
li.M'essirlly be. brief. Ilie spult addressed ¡ilu.ijs anxious. I don't want mother to feel too bad.
say nothing about the expense of the preaching,
writing II» answer or answer» upon I In* ein elope tor you know we ’ll wait .for her, and. we 'll .¡ill
Capt. Wilmot-Seidefs.’...... ■
’
what he 'll be glad to do. I am from Woodstock, honitl and foreign missions, and other incidental
eoiitaiiling llieql|e»lion or quest loll». ; Qui'Mioliois
expenses too niinicrnitu to iu''lition.
.
.
■
May 14.
I do not know that I can say anything that will Yt. Good-day, sir.
should tiot place letter» lor aii»wer upon our I'liele be ever'sn glad when she conn's. ¡Quite h'.u.d for
Now please, all those who have renewed and
. table expecting lengthy replies, otherwise they her to lose.lliri'c of vol! at oni'e.| 1 es, sir, I know add a single feather's weight to tlie enormous
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters those who do not renew for six months to eome,
will be disappointed.
■
it is awful; but she will. They are awful siek amount of testimony that has already been re
in fact, till who are able, send along your mite.
•
William Wiiht:. I'/ntti-inaii.
Do not fail, l.et usehefr them in tlmir labors for
now, and they aregoing to die. '1 hevdo n't.think ceived in favor of this great spiritual tidal wave, answered by “ Vashti.”
humanity, remembering we all should be co
they are, because the doctor has told her he thinks that seems destiiied now to flood everything, and
workers in our beloved cause.
.
• MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
“
. .
Invocation.
•
' lie can save thembur lie can't. I wanted to to become more of a reality Ilian the old fa le of
77iiO',i'5i'/. -lA'/z lii.-Iiiviiratlnn; Questions nml Answers;
Thou Gri',¡1 Spirit, who ¡ibuleth here and every eiiim,' here to h'.irn how to, come, so I ean get Noah’s flood ever was; for while that only flooded Alfreil Hiigrr, nl I'haili'stnn, S. 1.; .Inlin Smart: Annie
I
The T.yceiiin Itiiiiimr.
where. we wiillld worship and adore thee with the,' strong, Lam going home now. I expect Jennie a few acres of (kid’s soil, this Spiritualism—if we Grier, of Gerinantiiwn, I’cnn., tn her inotlier; Col. Thomas
Dear Banner—Let me urge upon yourreadChl«kerlng.
,
„
...
. , ,
........
m'iiiIuii. M'ii/ 20.-Invoeutlon; Questions atiil Answers; ers'tbe necessity of doing all they possibly can to
fullness of uni' being: ¡Hid it AVI' tail, it is because will come to-night. 1 want to help her, so 1 come mistake not—is destined to flood the whole world,
Clarence Walters,of Nashville.Tenn.; 1'raui'e.s l-'tirol). to the
we ¡ire ignorant : therefore. Great Spirit, ghe n» ■ here first.
May.13. . audio create out of it the new lieaven and the new Gray Nuns of.Montreal; " Matninle," to Mrs. Elizabeth Car dace the Lyceum Banner on a firm financial '
'oundation. Anyonb with advanced iderfs regard
ter, of llrunswleli, Gn.; Dr. Sydney Doane, to Mrs. WlUhiin
earth, prophesied ,of by ancient seers,
.
wisdom. IVr seek til ever abide in the sunlight uf,
ing the wants of children can but feel that it just
Bennett.of New lork City................................. '
• Addison Cheswell. . .. .—
I am no. preacher, nothing but a sea-dog; yet . Tuenlau, Muu 21.-1nvocation; Questions nnd Answers; meets their wants, and realize what an auxiliary a
t'.iv truth. If Hum tindest us in the shadow, it is
Minnie Giiicln. to her lather; David Mi'GlIvray; .lolm Clark,
I haven father..and.brother who lire anxious to ■the experience! have had during the twenty odd tolilsramlly;
' beemisi* we eailllot see the sunlight —it Is bee.ilise.
Tom Sibley,of Galveston, Texas, tohlsbrother good paper is in ineuleatlng right idinis.
1 was particularly struck by one event related
and
partner. _
....
■We arc blinded to thy. truth: t hell'll ire. giviTls be informed coneerning this' spiritual philosophy, years I have beenjii the spirit-world has led me.
Tiiiniihin. Mill/ 23.-Invoeatlim; Questions and Atwwerx; in the litat continue:!-story—“ The Tyler Boys”—
sigld. We praise thee, uh Great Spirit. Im -the and they want to know what they shall do to in- to know 1 hart this spiritual tide that now eblfs and' Deborah Willey, ot Elliot. .Me; Mary .lane Phillips, of Bos where
the grandmother proposed to leave her
ton; Susie Alexander, of t'nll lllver. Mass., to her mother.
gift nf elmrehes. I leathen and Chi ¡»tian : fur both tol'iu themselves: so 1 have been looking round to flows with such certainty, is a fixed fact, and they . Mnnhin, Mini 2i.-Invoiatlon; Questions and Answers; home to them, but tliqj- chose to earn their own,
Margaret
Burke,
of
Yarmouth,
N.
«.,
to
her
son'
.lames;
.Iosee
what
they
had
better
do.
.
My
brother
is
in
who
ride
highest
upon
its
crested
waveswill
catch
and
take
care of their mother. How different
' have gathered nulo (heinselvessimielldngof truth,
senh Westeott, of Littleton. N. It.; Luey Harris.of 'Boston,
nnd b ivi; .»bed imt iipmi the niiilt;l.ndé soipelldug New York-City. Sly father is in Philadelphia. the grnndest-truths, and they who try to shirk it to her ninther; William Sparark.of Slug Sing,to his tnolhei1; from tlie ordinary stories, where to become sud
denly wealthy is considered the best of the story.
.lolui Eldredge, to ('apt. Harvey'1 homes.
_of light, something uf luve. Thuiigh there has Now, let my brother sbnd for my father, if they and to shrink from it'will get submerged; there’s Capt.
Tin-ntini, Mui) '.’H.-InvocatlmG Questions and Answers
Am! not only because the paper is so worthy, but
Wllkliis. of Trenton, N. ,l.,ln his mother; L. Jlldil
been a mixture ut error, yet there has been Mime-, are really desirous of the truth, and li;t them go no help-for them. They had better come into the .lohiinle
Pardee; Daniel Staples, of Exeter, N. IL, to Ills family; An- we sliquld assist Mrs. Kimball in her earnest and '
to
tliemedium
Slade.
I.
will
eome
and
talk
with
ark
of
truth;
it
’
s
better
than
old
Noah
’
s
ark
ever
anxious labors for the good of the children, esne-:
".tiling ut 'Irutli ; and 1er this we thank 11... . And;
nle Hemlerspii, to her mother.
„
,
- ... ...
Mninhni, ihine :t.-Invoeatlmi; Questions and Answers; daily when so small a proportion of Spiritualists
- Great Sfiirit. we thank thee fur this placé. Like them there, iititl the.C shall know who. I am. If was, 1( takes within its walls more than two of A'lleh
Carter, of Murray HUI, N. Y., to her mother; Thomas
Be'mmtt, uf Boston; .lames Dugan, of Boston, to his brother. realize the importance and the necessity of teach
a fiHUitiiin in tlm desert. il wells and »phrktes-ir:—Hmy-doUbt after that, it is then'own fault, aitil not every kind; it takes the Whole.
You
Tieiihni, Jinn- 4.-Inv<iriitloni Questions, and Answers; ing theiii truthiyn'« froni religious dogmas;
My friends—those of them who arc left here bn Samuel
Illi' sunlight of love and trulli, and beeknjis weary mine. Addison Cheswell, to Daniel and Williiim
Persiiiis, of Boston, to his son; Alex. Reinhardt, to probably understand, the situation muclr hotter
in New York City; Laura 8. Stearns, of Boston, to Iter
.May 13.
the earth, I understand—desire to know how, ex friends
wanderers here.-.that they may bi* .retrixshed and Clieswell. '
than
I
do,
nnd
if
my
zeal
has
led
mo
to
intrude,
I
husband and children.
.
.
..
■
. .
'
beg your pardon; but L earnestly desire that you
Tlnn-Sihnii June li.-Invocatlon: Questions mid Answers;
actly how I stepped out of this Jlfe, They never
eome. nearer to thee.- For those great soul.» that .
Charles Cleveland, of Boston,to fils son; Jchiile Williams, of
continue to present the claims of the Lyceum
Edwin
. /
thiiiwIiilsVIuspire Io organize this plaee. we.thank
knew, so theyiLM’<;II. ’T "'¡is itfroin New Williamstown, Vt.. t" Mrs. Mary Williams; Georgie Derby, will
• ■
■ ■ M.
■ * Stanton.
■ ■•
’
Banner, with the object of having a united and
I am not used to fencing in the dark, so I ImriU Yyrk, had left freight and passengers at 11a- of Boston, to Dr. Derby; Henry C. Wright; Charles Eberle, systematic
.... : uml lor llmlr coadjutors in mortal lite we
effort imiue throughout tlie country in
to his wife and friends.
Tnmlinn Jinn- 11.—Invocation; Questions mid-Answers;
thank (line—they who bave taken up Ibi* sword of ly know how to proceed, except I proceed in this vmm, and was bound for Pensacola, when ,1
its behalf.
~ Mrs; L. J. Holbrook.
Abijah White; Waller Montgomery,mills frlemls; Elizabeth
East
Abiiujton,
Mann. ‘
way,
to.say
that-one
who
was
my
friend
on
earth;
was
overtaken
by
one
of
those
storms
that
are
pe

truth against error, and, in spite of nil persecu
Coining, to ller son Hmimel.of Lomlonderry, N. IL; Charles
Draper;
.lames
Smilslmry,
of
Boston.
tion, hive gone steadily forward ill their umy. who occupied a fair position In your government culiar to that coast at certain seasons of the year. . Tlnimlinh Jinni III.—Invocation; Questions mid Answers; ’• -. ■ ■’■ ■ "
'. Virginia.
. - ' . •” ’ ■■;■■' ••. .
Having heard thé voice, of the Spirit, they hi\e al atTnirs, wishes to know-if he takes the trouble Instead of being able to keep the open sea, I was .luck Harney, of Galveston, Texas; Ellen Crossgrove, ot Bos
PORTSMOUTH.—Geo.* IL Bouslrwrites: Inm
1
ton, to her brother and sister; Capt. .lolm .Sampson, of Bris
obeyed it.like the prophet of old. and havevoine i to go to Moravia, N. Y.. to investigate Splrltlliil- driven on to a coral reef, ami foundered. All. tol,
Me.; Sain.Hay,ot Portsmouth, N. IL; .lohtmle Atchison, happy to inform you that the. glprious, Iieavenly
•
I
ism,
if
he
sliall
get.paid
for
dojng
it.
Thllt
<1eot
Cumbridgeport,
Mass.,
to
his
father;
Dr.
Eben
Carter,inf
handsjie.rished,
every
one.
Just
as
we
were
go

-nearer—tosheavuii^nmiria—lo.. thee...aniLha.VB.shed._i
light of Spiritualism has 'penetrated this section
•
New-York City, to his family. •
—------- — . .......... ......... ;_____ .
from .tills» place bright- sidniilla'tmns of ipiiitiial ¡pends upon wind. he. will consider as pay. If ing down I saw what syeined'tdme'fo Ge a pliah-~ Timilnii, Jinie IS.—Invocation; Questions mid Answers: ortlie OkrDurninion; nnd,:tliir process of-qiroving—
Helen
Robinson;
Charles
Watkins,to
Ben
Hmmlen;
Comfort
that
tlie
soul
is
immortal,
nnd
the.
consequent
truth that have reached all lands ¡mil blessed matiy . | talking to nn old friend that he considers dead, tom ship in the air. /This phantom ship seemed to Stnrkweat her. to her daughter Deborah; .1 ohn Schneider, of
ability of oiir loved .ones in spirit-life to comimi- .. ■
thnu»and souls. We thank then, Great Spiriff“for face to face, will pay him, lie will get paid. If he be hailing us; the cominamler seemed to lai telling’ Ihiston, to his son; Annie Brown, ot Lawrence, Mass., to her- nieate with mortals, is being most benutifullv and
•.
■
the gift of beauty, that appi'alslo our love of the... wants.anything more than that, I am afraid he us we.were safe. This phantom ship proved to be mother.
Tlnimlaii, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; successfully demonstrated through tile inetlium.
William Thackeray, to his friends;.Itide Samson Teters, of
will
fcet
disappointed.
.
If
he
.gobs
and
gets
paid
ship
of
Mrs.
Annie
Summers,
n
native
of
this
city.
a
spiritual
ship
that
was./iruising
there,
and
when
beautiful: for the powers ¡referring to a boinpiet
Bostons to bls nephews; Ruth Ann Prescott, to her children;
. .'
John Coimellv,or Boston; Charlie Eames, of Yarmouth,'N. Mrs. S. lias recently yielded to the-Kolteltations of
■
upon the table), with their beautiful forms, their to his entire satisfaction; ! nsk that he shall pay ours foundered It took us on board..
S., to his mother.
.
her friends to advertise herself its a trance and
~
Now. this is a strange story to tell, but, my God 1
sweet breath mid their ■pri'cinus volors. Thou, me for the trouble that I have taken in coming
Miinihni, June 2L—Invocation; Questions and Answers; test medium; nnd simple Justice requires me to
:.
Robert .1. Clarkson, of Liverpool, Eng.; Catherine Connolley,
the. Artist ol Nature, hath painted them: tlioii, here; and In this way—by writing an account,of it is a true one. It wan Just the condition of life to
her husbiiml, of Dorchester; Annie Galway, to her. fat her. sny that, in iny Judgment, she is one of tlie best
'
the (¡rent Arehiteet. hath budded their forms, what he has seen, and what lie has heard; and that was necessary for us, and so we were ushered of Hock Island, III.; C. C. Hovey, of Boston; flmmali Adams. mediums that 1 have met in my experience of tit7'iniiilini, June 2-’>.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; teeri years as an earnest Spiritualist. Iler public
.
.'lltnélílng
1
is
mime
to
tlm
docunient.
■
That
’
s
my
into the spirit-world in jiist thnt way.
...
. David G. Alllston. of Boston, to ids Sim, In New York; Capt.
itnd .made the earth a Garden of Edeii, a tit .hub.I; 1’eel, of tint brig '' Marlon,” from Now Bedford, ( free) seances; which she gives twice a week,'nt
.
.May 13.
I think there were some four besides myself Robert
ilation for the soul.tn dwell in during its pjl- fee. Edwin AL Stnnton.
Mass.; Ashton E. Smith, to Ills parents; Shemuidoali; Han
her father's house (J. Willinins). nre very interest
who saw this ship, nnd were so. absorbed in the, nah Taylor, of Until, Me.
. .
giiiirige.wilh matter.- Mighty Spirit, receive the.
ing hiu! instructive. Such a medium .>liould be ■
June 27.—Invocation; Acbsa Sprague,'to friends
, Annie Curds.
homage of these thv children. .It enmeth to thee
conti'mplation of it that tlim' missed the fear of InTlnirmhiii,
Windsor, Vt.;- Willie Phillips, of Hartford, Conn.; Edward better known outside of tlie little town i>f which ■
Tell
mother
l
've
conic.
'
Aly
name.
was
Annie
is a native, for 1 fee) sure that slie will be used ■:
she
Connolley,of
Boston;
Jolin
Stevens,
of,
Dublin,
Ireland,
to
■death,
I
did,
and
they
have
foRT
me
since
that
in varied forms; accept it; and bless, us, each and .
Ids brother In tills country; Archbishop Darboy,to friends In to satisfy tlie many hungry souls who are so mix-' / .
iill.'. ;- . ■:■
/
■
:
May 13. •■ Curtis. I was nine years old. I was colored. they did.
Paris.
'
.
.
■
Si-pt. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ions to receive more light relative to man's destiny,
.Mother told me to eonte here, and tell her all
Aly wife was. on hoard with me, and told mo‘ Dr.Mniihni,
Moriarty; Dennis Flvun, of Boston; Nibble Adams.to his future home, etc.
.
»
-.
about how I lived. I: live nice. I've got heanti- that.she never (Stopjied to think of the danger we her motlier; Christopher Lothrop, of Providence, R. L.to his
. .
Questions and Answers.
Jennie Johnson: Annie Albro, to her father; Ann
fid things; I have got a bi’ailtiful tloll; mid got were in, for she was in such an ecstatic state; con- brother;
Coxrnoi.i.txn .SrntiT.r»»lf the Chairman
,
Connecticut.
' . ■
.
Maria Hedges, of Concord, N. IL, to Iler mother; John Ed
'
nice things. I inn ¡is good .: us: anybody, now. ■templuting this ship and the beautiful forms it son. of Bridgewater, Mass.
ipiesiions, I will.answer them, '
. ■
,
7'imituii. fieiil. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ■ A BOOK MUCH NEEDED AMONG SPIRITUALTell mother, she'd ought lo be glad I went. Tell contained, she had noroom to think of anything Thomas Hamilton, to Ills brother; While Wing; Richard ists.—II. IV. Pinney, writing from AHU Brook, ■ '
Qri;s.—(I'roin a correspondent.) Does a di
Harues, to his wife, In Eastport, Maine; Phebo Eales, of Ken says: A collection of lectures appropriate to fanebelief in (he. tialnral immortality of. tlm soul of i। her I ’ll do everything I ean to make her happy, else,. And so; when the waters closed over oitr nebunkport,
Maine, to her son.
'
nil occasions—It appears to me—is a book much
Nci.t. 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
■ man, as hh billIr-gil'l, imply, of necessity,-that he and I 'll stop father's drinking. 1 can, I 'think I ship and . we went down, our spirits rose and were Dr.Ttnirnlun,
John Gardiner, of Portsmouth, N. 11.; Philip Atchison, needed, among Spiritualists, especially in places
'ean.
She
knows
Hint
will
be
a
grand
thing.
of
New
York
City;
Willie
Thurston,
of
Pittsburg,
i
’
enn.,
to
is forever di'barred from li, future life; if there is"
taken on board this ship, and we were welcomed
where our speakers are not easily attainable. - This
Father’s a barber. Mother, has'eried so, every there by an old sea-captain I had known on earth. his mother.
need was strongly impressed upon me some years
■ Tine? ■ .
■ ■-.
■. ■ ■ ‘
- ■ '.■
ago, on tlie occasion of the death of one of my ,
Ans. — Nii; the.belief or disbelief in immortality time she's got tlie Banner, because she did n’f sce I had known him when a boy. He says tome,
family, and I had hoped, ere this, to have seen ■
cannot nlTi'et the soul, so far as its immortality i.< my name. ¡She ’ll see it soon.| She says she’d “ Wilmot; I am glad to welcome you. Welcome
such a work forthcoming. On the occasion above
eotieerneil. It eau gather to the soul shadows of go without her sapper all of the time: to get it— ’ home.on board my ship.”
/
referred to—to please the. popular prejudice, but .
- . doubt ami uncertainty, that will make for it a bell’ to get the Banner. Then, when she did n’t see
not myself or family—I consented to employ the
I stud, “ We„ure„ drowned,’-’. “No. no;'your
.
.
California.
services of an Orthodox minister. Since that time
In its sinromidings; but that Is all that it can do.
my name, sheerieil, and felt awfully, l’ve tried" bodies were, but ymi are here, all of your entire
NAPA.—Ji Eggleston writes July 31: Spirit we have entered into a mutual agreement never to
(J.—It is the opinion of some-that there is a ce to come, but..yon see. Leonid n't. I could n’t crew and passengers, on board my ship—all Safe.”
it, or allow it to be done for us again. Ortho- •
lestial world, Imtuiug the same relation Io the ।speak well, because I;had intlammation of the" ‘’Where are you bound?” said I.-. ‘‘I am bound ualism in Napa, of late, is quiet, for though we do
number nmny believers, we have no lectures, no doxy, always distasteful to the true Spiritualist, is .
spirit-world as that does to the mati'iial world, lungs." I.conili! n’t speak before I died’.’ I Inul to to a port of peace, to n harbor of safety.”mediums, no circles: So much tlie'more do 1 miss especially so on funeral occasions. A book such -.
and that, after ivsnul has passed through us many 'learn a good deal before I-could cóme, but. I am
I found that ship just as much of a reality aS the Banner, and now renew my subscription. It as I have spoken of would, no doubt, be welcomed
everywhere, and meet an extensive sale. Will 1
re-hiearmitions from the spirit-world to tlm tna- nice, now. :
- ■
- - ■
May. 13.
my own ever had been. I walked her decks as I gives ine words of cheer while my sun is nearing Some of our numerous writers take hold of it?
the
western
horizon.
Three-score
years
have
been
terial as possible, it will asi-end to the celestial.
Seance conducted by Ruhniohutt Boy; letters walked my own, I scarcely realized the change numbered since the day dawned upon my existence,
. and pass through other re-iimarimtions from that
until my friends on earth.were apprised of my dis yet time presents no such frightful monster as the A Glimpse of Spirit ualisiti Fifty Years ■
• tn the spirit-world. Can you give us any light answered by “ Vashti.” ■
aster,'luAi'tlieit-'sorrow for me recalled me toniy orthodox “ King of Terrors.” Thanks to our re
■ . Ago.
■
upon this subject ?
■
true conilTtioi)?;Vnd then I experienced for a brief ligion, I do not dread to meet the closing scenes of
"
Invocation.
From
II.
C.
Robinson
’
s
Diary,
etc.,
we
copy
the
■
life.
I
am
to-day,
at
(it),
sound
mid
well.
Eight
.
A.—I’lm. terms vuu make use of, in conveying,
time what might be called grief, ora reflection of
ideas from one iniiid to another, nre.so ambiguous,.. . Afay the kingdom of heaven come so near us their grief. So, yon see, my death was rather a years ago I was far otherwise, for 1 had an eat following from letters of Robert Southey, one of
ing
cancel(and
no
onebut
he
who
has
been
in
... it is almost impossible to give you any iibsolutety । this hour 'Unit we. may bathe, the wings of our as pleasurable one, and I only hope-that those who tliat condition knows what that expresses) upon the notable English authors of that day. Ho
.. corri'i't idea vonverning these spiritual points that pirations in its clear waters, and soar onward to remain of our family may find the changtf as easy my face; and my whole body was suffering says: “ I never fear to avow my belief that warn-; .
vim ,ire so little ¡leqiiainti'd with: but no doubt higher and grander things. May the sunlight of and as beautiful as. I .did. G’apt. Wilmot Setders, ; from injuries received from a “ runaway ” by a ings from the other world are sometimes commu
horse, I was then taken under control by some nicated to us in this, and that as absurd as the ■
. your.spiritual philosophy. has taught you--for I that heaven pierce the darkness of doubt and su to his sisters, who remain here.
May 14.
invisible power, which held me as firmly as though stories of apparitions generally are, they are not y
Imlievi* it* has the masses—that there lire success- perstition and fear, and bid the bats and owls de
lashed by ti cord; and at the end of two years iny
part
to
admit
the
incoming
day.
We
pray
thee,
• ive degrees ot development of mind ¡is of matter,
eancer was cured and every other ache and pain always false, but that the spirits of the dead have .
Teddy.
.
,
left nie, mid in body and feelings I was as a young sometimes been permitted to appear. I believe
. .and of matter ns of mind, ranging from tlm lower, oh, our Father and our .Mother God, that the lips
I
haven
’
t
been
here,
Massa
White,
for
a
long
man comparatively. I took no advice from any this, because I cannot refuse my assent to the evi
or basic, to the higher, or celestial. These degrees of every medium in the land may be alljime with
nor any medicine internally, mid very lit
■ mnv Im called spiritual or celestial degrees, as you the great truths that are struggling for birth into time. I never was in this place before to speak; mortal,
tle remedies externally, but yielded implicitly to dence which exists of such things, and to the uni- .
but
I'
used
to
come
to
Massa
Berry,
when
he
was
the
consciousness
of
this
mortal
life.
And
we
nsk
please; .but, after all. they are only successive
the influence and direction of my invisible guides, versal consent of all men who have not learnt- to
states of happiness, of inti'lligenee, of progress.: that strong, ministering angels may be specially here. He always had a good word for Teddy—al who gave no reason for what was being done, nor think otherwise. Perha'ps you will not despise
ways
help
hhn
along.
any light as to what was required to be done in this as mere superstition, wlien I say that Kant,
. I on ascend mouutiiiirafter mountain of wisdom, near unto our brother, Henry Ward Beecher, whose
Well, Massa, I come to-day to send just a little the future, except tlie kind of food I must eat, the profoundest thinker of modern ages, came by
love and progress, and still throughout eternity heart i.» s<> full of truth which bis lips refuse to
which was dictated through my own hand, mostly,
you will travel on. That is the belief and Die ex-, utter. Great God, have mercy upon him, and word to Missie Lucy—poor missis, she’s troubled. and often through Mrs. Maria M. King. Not until I the severest reasoning to the same conclusion. But .
Iler
name
is
Smith
—
her
other
name.
She
’
s
trou

imrieime of all spirits with wlwmi 1 atu conversant. send strong angels to his aid. who shall force him
was entirely cured of tlie cancer, and seemingly if these things are, there is a state after death;
(}.—(’¡tn.a soul tu tlm celestial world impress an to do thy work and thy whole, work; and then bled. I used to be her slave—her boy. She’s eome' renewed in every other respect, did this influence and if there be a state after death, it is reasonable .
yield to jne the control of myself. The cure was to presume that such things should be.” M
idea upon the brain of a soul in the material world bless him. oh, our Father and pur Atother, accord North. She lost all she had South, and she’s eome »masterly
1
and complete. It has been nearly eight
.. without using a soul in-the spirit-world us a me ing unto his work for thee and humanity. We North. She spurt when she come here she’s going years, still I am free from that cancer, with no
Again he says: “ I had assured him of my be
dium?
■ •--- ask for those who mourn, that tlii> Comforter may to get some Western land, what the old massa appearance of return.
lief in ghosts, and rested upon it as one proof of a
■ A.—Our interrogator has used the terms“ spirit” come unto them; forthose who sit in the valley had. Slie speet she’s going to sell it, get some
1 will say, in conclusion, that I am, and will be future state.”
and "celestial'' in the wrong plan*: just ns though nnd shadow of poverty, that they may know that money for it. She can't sell it, massa, so she’s in while I live, under certain restrictions as to exer
The ghost-world is so fully presenting its reality J
spirit did not enter tlie celestial world ; as though they are safe in thy hands, and that there is com trouble about it—aint got much money. She wish cise and food. IVith these evidences, can I be at the present time, that we do not have to look
other
than
a
believer
in
spirit-power?
Mrs.-King
the ci'b'stial ■ world was not a spiritual world. pensation, in the world to eome, for all their pri the Lord would take her. Now, Massa White, she was here at that time, and can vouch for what I through a glass darkly and through long vistas of
Spirits of an advanced order of intelligence are vations in this life. Alay the truths that are being was pretty good to me, ani
[nt to send her a state.
dim religious light, for now the day of the ghosts'
obliged to use, sometimes, many media in spirit scattered broadcast throughout the earth eome in little comfort, if I can. She 11
s in these things.
is at hand.
.....
C. B. P. ,
Texas. ■ r. .......life in reaching tlm media of earth-life; but, under such fullness that every son and daughter unto Yes, massa, she believes in these things. I want
COLUMBUS.—Joseph Tinkler writes : “ I have
. some virciunstiinves nr conditions, they are aide to whom they come shall lie able to see them and to to tell her that she'll sell that hind. She’ll get a
Passed to Spirit-fHie:
a careful reader of all that has been pub
come, into direct communication with an earthly"* understand them, and to make good use of them. good price for it, nnd she’ll have spinetldng, too, been
lished on the subject of spiritual manifestations, - From Clccro. Onondaga Co., N. Y., August 19, Jolin Haskell,
medium. Spirits from tlie celestial life acted upon And unto thee, oh. Spirit, perfect and holy,•, be all from her land in South Carolina. Site thinks it’s as far as has fallen under my observation, and I aged 84 years anil 5 months.
Brother IL was a firm believer In onr most glorious faith,
and communicated through tlm medium Jesus, our praises this hour and forever. Amen.
all-gone, but it isn't. Slie'll have something from confess I have felt nmgh interest in.it from the and
In the trying hour iiroclalmeil that Ills faith was lost in
Let those who fear approaching death In conseacted upon and epmmuuieated through tlm me
that, and she’ll be better off ’fore another year. . first, and now I believe I am à Spiritualist, and lumwledne.
May 14.
alienee of their belief ot the “ Internal,” learn like Jilin the
I
am
not
backward
in
confessing
it
wherever
I
go,
dium Swedenborg, acted upon and communicated
----,■
* Old massa here knows that, and he tells me about I and under all circumstances where I can consist truths ot our glorious spiritual philosophy It they would dwell..
writer.
•
.
Question and Answer.
through tlm medium Confucius; but these and
it. Now, massa, 1 am Teddy; that’s all the name ently introduce the subject. I have been a con In love eternal. Funeral services by the
WAllllEN Woolsox.
others may be reckoned , the exceptions, not the , Ques.—(From the audience. Why do Spiritu- I got, massa. 1 want to send a letter to Miss Lucy tinued “ infidel” nearly all my life, (I am now in
my seventy-third year.) I have.been seeking evi ZNoticu lent usfor insertion in this department will be charged ■
rule.
'
’
alisbi'disapprove of tlie sacrament of the Lord’s Smith—slie read your paper, slie get it.
dence nearly all my life on the subject of a future at the rate of twenty cents per linefor every line exceeding twenty»
Q,—(From tlie audience.) Is there to be a Supper?
■
May 14.;
existence, but to no satisfaction until the present Notices not exceeding twenty lines published gratuitously,]
,
Saviour of the people, in this time of modern SpirAns.—Because they have learned that Chris
Manifestation. My full conviction, however, is of
_itualism, to be presented to the world ?
«
tians have failed to understand what Christ meant
Abel Hook.
'very recent date. It affords me consolation such The YVUcoii.ln State SptrltunlUt A„oeli»tloii
, , A.—You are all saviours, every.' one of you. when he inaugurated the “Lord's Supper;” be
I am Abel Hook, sir. I went from Vermont in ; as it would be ImpQssible for me to describe by Wilt hold Its Annual Convention at the clty.ot Beloit on Sat"
- unlay and Sunday, September 14 and 15, 1872. Good speakers
L.Ji'oii are to save yourselves, and redeem your earth' cause it lias come to be a farce, a vain ceremonial, the First Vermont Cavalry. I was in my twenty- ’language.”
will bo In attendance. Lot the friends come ono and all, M
from all error. That is your business. You are that means simply nothing to nine out of every second year. I left a mother, aryl two younger
Pennsylvania.
wo hope to have a good tlmo....".......
to seek for no other Saviour; for if you do, you ' ten who partake of it once in every month. As a brothers, and I suppose they’d like to know where
William H.Queknb, President.
FRANKLIN.—R. S. McCormick, in remitt'ng
*
seek in vain.
teacher would say to a pupil: “ You are making abouts l am. They know how I was killed, and fcr a renewal of the Banner, and a donation to Mr. D. 8. Woodwobth, Secre.ary.
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truth* sht.iihi n-.-ni it. price $i.x pu.«iag«* .'nut-iiis. ‘
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
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right
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Simlentshre here olfcri’d every opportunity for obtaining a
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lluNinth,
drawing bl...... mid with very little pain. Persons at a dis
tory. j
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X\riTH all It* simplicity and purity there Is noaiTirlothat
»DIES, N. «I. ANbKI'WN,
on I.ihv, Woman, Comt*hlp. Maiilngi-.and Ihe Law* of
T ▼ wilFromp.in* will» Í1 as ji Preserver of. ihe Skin. The
ELECTKO-MAGNETfC PH YSfCIAN, Spiritualists'’Rome,
lh'.»uty
ami Life lT«»l<mL:ilhm*. Pi h o $'.,.X-p»»*!.'igr ?.* rt*. •
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J.TJL Medium'; also examines f»»r disease. Circles Sunday
traordinary im/k. Prii o $t/Hi. jn»*lagi’ liiri'iil*.
white «ttin-llki* texture, in all rases of chapped and brittle
SD/R/r(JA'LlSMt
skin It works like magic. It Is different from anything of Ihe
and Thursday evenings, at s o’clock. h2 Dover street.
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liked Ihe t’om?/»/ hlin, I would say It lias taken the moth
from my face tbal had m:irn d my looks for over live years,
street, llmtrs irmn u tu H. Public Sinner Sunday mid leaving my skin soft and white.
•
TVcdncsilay evenings, at 7‘i o’clock.
. 4w*^5i'p1. J4.
Yours with gratitude,
Mus. Saka» A. Baker.
SI.50, noMagr hl rents.
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Modern Spiritualism.
fur removing Small I'ox Pits, and of which I was alllh-trd.
After using three boxes 1 cmild perceive that thv Pit* were
The . ..................In Rochester; II* Present Altitude;
Xi-ws':
Admission* fo»m Ihe Pre.’s In its Favor; Testhmmh s of the
Cialrvovani, No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Rumus gradually wearing away. I sent for three more, used them
The Woman’* Bonk." . 'Ihr rrlebrnied work on Love, VDias before, and 1 emihl plainly see Him they wej-efast disap
Ports; Tr>tlimmJrs of its,Truth from tin* Clergy.; Butcher,
not upen'Weiliir.silny and .Saturday.
1:0^—.lul)' 6.
pearing. 1 m nt for three mon*, and hefuri' using tlmni half
. man umlMarriage, which ocrashinrd hhtirrr*|. iTlrv s.'.X
Chapin, Hepworth, Ac., Ac.
.
'up they liad nearly disappeared. I feel very ghiteful, and
tils.
Its Doctrines Systematized.
slclan ami Spirit Medium. Hours from Uto 12 and 2 to eiH'i*rfully rrconnimnil It to all who art* ailllctedlwHh Small
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BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15* WashingtonMrcc.i,
Genius,!Trmirnry mid Dotlliy of tin* Spiritu;d Movement.
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DR. C. B. EMERSON’S

WING to 111 health, DR. WILLIS nas been compelled to
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
give up bls New York Practice, and go to a place where
the wear or professional llfcds not as great, and takes this
niethml of ittfortnlbg hisommerous patients about the coun
try that for the present lie tuay he addressed as above.
ROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience
From this point He ean atlrnd to. tlie diagnosing of dlsme.
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
bv hair ami handwriting;. He claims that his.pnwcrs in this
4)cc.:io.—cow
‘
line are unrivaled, coimdulng. as lie (hies, accutvite sclcntlde
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
All diseases of th'" blood and nervous system, Cancers, .Scrof
ula in all its forms/Epilepsv, Paralysis, ami till delicate rom
plIcatcd nervous diseases the Doctor' claims especial skill in
,
No. 30 Ccurt street, Boom 4, Boston.
treating, and is permitted to refer Inquirers to patients who
Apr. 2.—eow
,
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are now under treatment, ami to numerous parlies who have
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‘ ‘ .
•
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ItEAI. DIKE IN 'lìlE SI’IIII’l'-LAN1».

SI'imriTAl.lSTS HAVE A CKHI-::»? In inn li'.iinis.
This volume N startling In Its originality of purpose, mid
|H.M(IK.* rive.
....
■
.
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.
Is destined to make deeper Inroads.among sectarian bigots
(han :uiv work that has hitherto appeared.
• OF GOD.' Ill Iwo lecture*. Prie»* 25 ri’lHs, poslnge fiee.
TlIK VOK-’K of Natuick represents Goil hl thi* light of
Ri*a*on and Philosophy—in His tinciiangealdc ¡imCglorimts
and
attributes.
.
.
'
. • •
follows from It. In two lectures. Rrlce 25 rents, postage
URING Coughs,Colds, Catarrhal and Bronchial*Affec
Thk VoicKOF A I’EmiLK delineates the Individuality of • free.
•
'
tions, arresting Incipient Consumptive Tciidemdes. and
Matter mid Mind, fraternal Charily mid Love. .
For sale wlmlesale and retail by the piiblKhnrs, 5VM,
completely purifying the blood, thereby removing effectually TbK-Voick of Supf.rstition takes tin* creeds at their WHITH'A' iUh.at Ilie BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKS'ldKE,
all troublesome humors and eruptions from the system, rçtrntrofft. and proverf by numerous passages from thi* Bible that
15s5\iishliigton sired, Bustmi. Mass.
.
If
viitlngthcentire person, mid Infusing new life Injo every velu.
the God oi Mbses has been defeated by Satan, from llu* Gar
• Price $I,M per bi»1lh»; six bottles fi»r $5.1 IL
,
den of Eden tn Mom» Calynry!
_
DR. G. B. EMERSON’S CLAIRVOYANT PILLS will re
Brhiled In large, dear type; (in . bemillhiY Hilled paper,
move all Bilious imlammntlon from the system, bring a per
bound In beveled boards, nearly**/u0 pages. •
■
, . .
fect digestion ami give tone and strength to the bowel sysliin. _4irlce$l,25; full gilt $1.30; piKtage liiceids.•
.
postiigoU
Price 50 rents per box. Please send In yimr orders ami calr~
FoKsale wholrsah* mid retail, by the publishers, xvm.
nt No. 10 Sudbury street. Worcester, Mass.
4w*-Scpi. 14.
5VH1TE*H
ie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Ing to the doctrine “ Whatever Is. Is Rigid.". Price $1,no,
15sAVashlhg in slrcPt, Boston, Mass.
eow
postage 12 rents.
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een cured by hb system of practice.
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ESIRE C!.AIR54OYANT EXAMINATIONS and counsel
as to the rare of iJicir hrallh from the spiritual world.
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Al Its. «¿EOICGE w. FOLMOM,
An vxccllrnl Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harrison
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A $5,00 Book Given.Away for $1,25 !

Lessons for Cliilûren about Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTON,

Late Superintendent of Schools in 55’ashlngton, D. C.
)OSTAGEPREPAID. 350-pages bound In cloth. Illus
"KNOW THYSELF; ALL WlHTlOM OE.NTRE8 THERE."
. tinted with mi engraving of Correggio's celebrated plc
. tore of The Vic hm of Temptation,and twenty-live other
Part I of this little work, containing 141 pages, 16mo. Is
very costlv ami instructive cats. Marasmus; or, Self
Immolation. The perusal of this section alone will sav«* mil nowreadv. It treats of the Human Bom’, Its wonderful
lions of lives from premature graves. Send to DR. ANDRE5V structure, and the «’onditlons of Health, Usefulness and Hap.
STONE, Physlelclmi to the Lung and Hygienic Institute, plnl^s, and Is Illustrated by superior engravings.
* These lessons have been prepared to meet a want which Is
Troy, N.Y.___________________________'__________ tf-»luly ik
Hjelievcd to be extensively n*lt by parents and teachers, mid
(tqirrimiv bv Conductors and Leaders of Children's Progress
ive Lyceums.
’
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Jioafth,
Cloth.
Single copies, one to five............. . ................... Mi cents. 60<ients.
Six copies to fifty
.............. ;........... ............. 45 "
55 ••
.
Words bv J. O. Bahuett, music by 8. W. Poster.
Upwards of fifty copies...............................
40 "
50 "
t.,.K Price.10ii-lits:”-’" . ...............................
■ .......... ..........
-For sale wholesale ami retail bv WM. WHITE «t CO., at the
Por sain wlmb-saln and retail by thennhllshers.WM. AV HITE BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street,
* CO., at the BANNER 0FLIGHTB00K8T0RE, 158 Wash
Boston, Mass.
___________ ,
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_______________________
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SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

A WFXL-Kfflmr cr.AIKVOYAXT.

GOD. Oil NO GOD; or, AibJnfinite God an

Impossibility. By AUSTIN KENT. Price 10 centH.
NCLOSE $!,(». lock of hair and handwriting, with nge and
»ex nf the patient, for 'clairvoyant examination ami pre- postage 2 cents.
,
________ _____
.
»crlptlon. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care War * For sale wholesale and retail bjA WM. WHITEA CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street,
ren Chase A- Co., (ill North 5tl( street, St. Louis, Mo.
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.
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JEHOVAH-GOD
OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS:

DEIXG AX AllWMEXT OX OOI) JX THE COXSTITL’TIOXVF THE VX/TEb STATEE.

;

BY D. W. HUM«.

■

In this work the author shows Hint Jehovah was only one
out‘ofa school of- Gods who play their part in the Bible; all
of which are shown to be spirits of departed human beings,
who had been transplanted to the sun or one of the heavenly
constellations, in acconlam e with the belief of that people.
He also shows the Impossibility of legislating upon the sub
ject, and gives extracts from Jefferson’« correspondence.
Price 15 eent.s, postage 2rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by.VV M. 5V HITE A (,'()„ at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street’,
Boston. Mass.
_________ ____________
._______________

THE NIGHTSIDE OF NATURE;

Am

Hour

the rlnf/e/s,

BY A» KICIGIIA^I.
" Then he wrote the dream and t/»1d the sum of the matters."
■
<>
---------■ This charming 6mrAwn*.':is Its title Indicates, narrates a
vklon of scent's In.the *|ilrlt-land. witnessed by the author In
a dream. " Four thousand years of arigelnt(tthtrl<*s.of vhion.s
ami dreams, and the orraslmml apnearancc of the spirits of
departed men. as recorded In the Bible.might to be sutllrlent
to establish the principle that splrlI rmnimmbm Is possible."
Printed on tine tinted paper. Cloth 50 cent.*, postage 4 cents;
paper 20 rents, postage 2 cents.
.
For sale wholesale ami retail bv WM. WHITE A- <*(».. at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, LV< Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
.
___

Clrrisfianii y: "

It« origin, nature and tendenev, considered In tho light of
astro-theology. By REV. D. 5V. HULL.
...
" Be not moved away front‘ the hope of the Gospel, which
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•
For sab* wholesale and retail bv 5VM. WHITE A. CO., at tho
For sale wholesale and retail by Hie publishers, WM,
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, . -BANNER OY LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington Ktreetj
Boston, Maos.
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GHOSTS AND OHOST-8EEB3.

¡LOOKINGJBEYOND

1 rd style, allasb with spiritual Illumination* and ahrrHoh*.
i It eoidalii* Ihe testimony of the »I» parleil r<-I»« < ting phat
tlo’Y srrdiinl hear of the "tietirr Imnl!" Hie f'hil"*Hphy trt
I Ilie*, the moral ralhi-of world*; 1 lie brighter \ leu* of tin- trimslllon railed'h alh. the trm; ii*es of ftmrral* m a im'iT tit
; trartlv»’srale, and v|*l«»u* of the" Bexoii'I." It 1* a casket
j of sweet Imiimrtellrx, and a Belhlrhrih star In every hi'ii ft
! home.
Price 75 cents, postage 12 i-ciits. .
_t
«... ■
'
For sale wlmlrsnh’ and rrlali bv Hn* iiublhhrrs. X\M. .
। WHITE A* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS I OKE,
। 15* Washington street, Boston. Ma**.
___

¡APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Ib'lbK All tl(.' (lusprb. EpMIrs. n„.l .ilh-r pb'c.'s now_rxtant, attrlbuK .I. In the lir»l I"'»' (■■'iitnrli'». to.lc» (» I lirlst.
Ills Aposib's.aml tln-lc'oinpanlmis ami no Ita-lmlml »(lie
New Tcsfamenl by lb. eonmlli'i*. I’rli .'$1.25. irnstnu.-11»'.
For sale whnlrsnlv ami n*«i
bv tin' publishers, 55 M.
WHITE A <-o..a! tl"' BANNEK OF LKHl f BOOKSTOKE,

1« Waahlmnon sirm f, Bo-nip. Ma«>^_______ ___________ lf

FI111E DEACON'S DREAM: a Radient Rhyme.

1

By j. H. FowHl. nnthorof‘•Life Picture,«" etc., etc
Price S cents, postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale ami reta
bv WM. WHÍTE.A-CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
I STORE» IM Washington street, Huston, Mass.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1872.
SPIRITUALISM AND THE NEW YORK
Npirltuiilfani in Nch Yorii Cily.
I few of the rational statenmnts which we derive nim h resembles in tin.* charm of his style Jeau^ /
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array tin' whole s.yst«'iii,T»T~('hristianity against us ; and astonished yvlien 1 saw at tbe end of "the nrti- to report progress. During tlie inonth of August
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had, through the iin'diunisliip of M. Gaetan, of the earliest who liohlly stood up to espouse , liable cloud : and whether they be dumb or not
APOTHEOSIS.
penned tlieadmirable «'ffnsioii. “ Olir desires not the cans«» of Spiritualism, ami at a time too when thev are all speechless. From them nq word ever
Omem.m'wemei'ulh'd-up.mto register the de- satislied constitute our misery; their satisfaction it cost something to do so, especially when a man I conies back to our longing hearts and listening
ii.irtnre lor the Snmmcr-Liiiid of a dearly beloved i is our supreme felicity," said Lavatcr. m a letter estimated his reputation aecording to the popular
'The foregoing editorial appears in the Ledger of
1.ruther — Parker Pierce, of St. Louis, b.nii in1"11"'
Maric, ot Russia; and.this sub- valuation; but true to his principles, lie has been
«■ver ready t<» <lo for the great truths which th«? Sept. Htli. It is a fair indication, I believe, of
Bu-tnii. in isp.i. and .'dneated al Andover, with Heet, under the title of " Heaven and Hell,
' " ''the granite
- tlie barrenness of Chilstlani.y. It is a confession
tiii'ologieal ibiett ¡ne inserted, as is tin- eMst.mi in ; ••andle.l in (lie sivond number ot " I lie Mos ■II- spiritual philosophy embraced. Like
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